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induced them to accept the trust committed
to them by the act, and the public considerations by which, in their judgment, those who
direct the affairs of the company should be exclusively guided. They do therefore resolve:
1. That the speedy completion
through the
territory of the United Suites, from tiie Atlantic to the Pacific, of a railway communication
affording adequate means of transit for persons and property, and
especially for the mails
ami military forces of the government, has become a matter of urgent public
necessity, not
only in facilitating and augmenting the commerce, and developing the agricultural, mineral, and fiscal resources of our continental
Union, but pre-eminently in providiug for the
public defense, and perpetuating the political
unity of the Atlantic and Pacific portions of
the republic.
2. That the eastern division of tills
great
continental chain, extending from the Atlantic ocean to the Missouri river, having been already completed by tiie capital and enterprise
of companies incorporated by the several
States, it was eminently proper for the United
States to lncor|Hirate a’ national company for
completing the residue, reaching from the Missouri to the Pacific, with such aid from the national treasury and resources as seemed to be
necessary, and that the country may well rely
on the aontiouanee of the same wise and
paternal policy to expedite the efforts of the
to complete the work w ith all
praccompany
ticable despatch.
3. That it was peculiarly the duty of the nation which had assumed and exercised the
right greatly to extend its original limits by
annexing the broad continental area between
the Missouri and the Pacific, and that, too, for
the avowed purpose ol protecting the commerce and territory of tiie Union from
foreign
interference, to exert all its powers to seenre
the completion of a chain of communication
so vitally important to both.
4. That the demoralizing and treasonable
effort now in progress to separate the siaveholdiug portion of tiie Union from tiie residue, could it be successful, would be followed
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one from the members at
large, be appointed by the President to apply to Congress
for any auxiliary legislation which may be necessary aud proper to facilitate and expedite

the construction of the work which the presBoard was appointed to promote.
Resolved, That a committee of thirteen members be appointed by the President which shall
have advisory powers, with the officers of the
company and any other [rowers when the
Board is not in session, it may lawfully dele-

ent

Resolved, That the President. Secretary and
Treasurer shall ex officio be members of each
of the committees, and five members exclusive
of the officers of the Board shall constitute a
quorum of said committees convened on due
notice of all the members.
Resolved, That when this Board adjourns
it shall adjourn subject to the call of the President and Secretary upon notice of not less
than ten days, addressed to each member
whose address shall Ire known to these officers.
Mr. Tilden offered the following which was

adopted:
Resolved, That
five members ire

appointed by

as

proposed, and the agricultural, mineral
topographical character of the regions

routes

and
traversed by sucli routes; and that all the
members of tills Board Ire requested to transmit to the said committee such information as
they may possess or acquire in these respects.
We learn that since the adjournment of tire
Board, the President lias announced the committee for applying to Congress for auxiliary
legislation, of which Hon. S. B. Ruggles is
Chairman ; nnd also the committee for collecting topographical information ns to the various routes and their agricultural and mineral
resources, of which Mr. Henry Faruhatn is

chairman.
!‘
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Baflklo Commercial Advertiser.)

The Pacific Railroad.

The first, and a very important, legal step
has been taken by the body corporate to whom
Congress, by their recent act, have entrusted
the construction of this great National work.
For the purpose of organizing the company, a

MISCELLANEOUS.

to

H

150 in
States uorth

over

six per cent, bonds of the United States, buying thirty years to run, lor $16,000 a mile for
the two divisions east of the Kocky Mountains
and west of the Sierra Nevada. These divisions, with branches extending from the lOOtii
parallel of longitude eastward to the Missouri
river, will, in the aggregate, embrace a lineal
extent of about 1,000 miles.
For the two
mountain divisions of 150 miles each, embracing the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada, the bonds are to be issued for $48,000
per mile, and for the Intervening space, about
<00 miles, embracing tbe Territory of Utah,
and portions of Colorado and Nevada, for $32.000 per mile.
It will thus be seen that the Government
grants in available pecuniary credit, exclusive
of the lauds adjacent to the road, between sixty and seventy millions of dollars, render
It a matter of deep interest to the country
that the enterprise should be committed to
honest and capable hands.
It is evident from the published reports of
the proceedings of the Commissioners at their
meeting at Chicago, that they are. fully aware
of the magnitude of tbe trust. The elevated
tone and spirit of their proceedings and resolutions evince their determination, as far as
possible, to secure the confidence of the GovFrom the publishernment and the country.
ed accounts we present extracts embracing all
that is of general interest, except the speeches
of which scanty outlines are furnished in the
newspaper reports, but which, we trust, will
be given more fully to the public alter revision
by their authors. Many of the topics necessarily b ought into discussion by the character of the resolutions, presented questions of
the highest national interest, involving not only the vast commercial, mineral, and fiscal resources to be drawn from the Pacific coast aud
the great interior, but the very existence of
the Republic as one of the continental powers
of the world.
From the organization of the Board of Commissioners we augur happv results. The lion.
William B. Ooiiex, of Illinois, a gentleman
widely known throughout the country for his
energy in business affairs, coupled with high
personal intelligence aud singular geniality
and courtesy of manner, is chosen President.
The office of Secretary is filled by Mr. Henry V. Poor, very favorably known as the
editor of the Railroad Journal, and as a vigorous writer on industrial and financial topics.
The vitally important post of Treasurer, on
whom the eyes of the subscribers will be particularly fastened, has been most wisely and
fortunately committed to Mr. Thomas W.
OLCorr, the well-known, experienced, and
successful banker of Albany. He is the very
synonym of all that is accurate, diligent, and
trustworthy in the sale-keeping of money, and
peculiarly fitted to l>e the custodian of the
large sums which may coine to his hands from
the subscribers to
stock, aud the
proceeds of Government bonds.
after
this
organization a comImmediately
mittee was appointed, consisting of one from
each State and territory, to report to the
Board the business proper tor its action. It
embraced the following members:

COFFINS

Style,

Union

dissolution;

political j

that the pressure ol tlie impending war, so tar from (Hording any reason for
delaying its prosecution, shows only the more
its urgent necessity; that no time should be
lost in securing its speedy completion by every
reasonable elfort. and that in a crisis so grave
as the present, tlie
company and tlie country
may properly and confidently rely on the Goveminent promptly to afford the work any furtiler aid or facility which tlie vital Interests
involved in its vigorous prosecution so evi-

dently require.

j
!
!

the’present

ing, Virginia; Columbus, Cleaveland and Cincinnati, Ohio; Louisville, Kentucky; Indianapolis, Indiana: Chicago, Illinois; Detroit,
Michigan; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; St. Paul,
Minnesota: Burlington and Dubuque. Iowa;—
St. Louis. Missouri; Leavenworth, Kansas;—
Omaha, Nebraska Territory; Denver City,
Colorado Territory: Carson City, Nevada Territory; Salt Lake City, Utah Territory; San
Francisco, California; Portland, Oregon: to
be opened at such localities therein as may be
designated by or under the authority of the
President, Secretary and Treasurer of the
Board, or any two of them, and by such persons as
they may in like manner appoint; that
said books shail remain open at all of said
for
two weeks, but if in the judgment
places
of tlie President, Secretary and Treasurer, or
two of them, it shall prove impracticable to
open or keep open the said books at any or
either of the said places, such places shall tie
dispensed with.
The said books shaUie kept open in the
city of New York unttrthe amount of subscriptions required by the act of incorporation

SAMUEL B. RUGGLES, S. Y., Chairman.
JOHN M. WOOD. Maine.
C. W. WOODMAN, New Hampshire.
CHAS. F. FLETCHER, Rhode Island.
EDWARD R. TINKER, Massachusetts.
C. S. BUSHNELL, Connecticut.
CHAS. M. BARKER, New Jersey.
G. W. CASs, Pennsylvania.
A. STONE, Jr., Ohio.
HENRY FARNAM, Illinois.
SAMUEL HANNA. Indiana.
CHAS. T. GORHAM, Michigan.
JOHN CATLIN, Wisconsin.
D. BLAKELY, Minnesota.
W. F. COOLBAUGH, Iowa.
JOHN COLBY. Missouri.
|1
D. O. MILLS, California.
shall be obtained. A cash payment of ten per
J. C. STONE, Kansas.
cent, oil tlie amount ol every
subscription shall
CALVIN SAUNDERS, Nebraska.
be made by a certificate of deposit to the credGov. JOHN EVANS. Colerado.
it of the Treasurer in some batik of good stani
SAMUEL L. TILDEN, Commissioner at
ding to lie approved by him. On receiving
1

UNDERTAKER,
Exchange Street, Portland,

No. Ill
Residence

rear

stantly

WILLIAM

of 411 Congrew Street, keeps
tiaud all the various kinds of

| And will make to order anything of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the very best. By giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, I cau tarnish them cheaper than any
one

else.

.TAMES P. SLEEPER.

Aug. 6,18(12.
TOWN

committee, through
Haggles, their
on the next morning the
and
resolutions.
following preamble
They
were considered by the Board seriatim, and
after due deliberation were all unanimously
adopted. Some of them elicited interesting
discussion, and valuable information from the
members present, and especially iu reference
to the metalliferous regions of the Rocky
Mountains, and the Sierra Nevada. The
fourth, fifth, and seventh resolutions, in respect to the vital importance of the railway in
preventing the threatened dismemberment of
the country, were received with marked applause, and were made the subject of animated remark.
The Preamble and Resolutions arc as follows :
The Commissioners of “the Pacific Union
Railroad Company,” incorporated
by act of
Xms

Mr.

Chairman, reported

Congress approved July X, 1862, assembled at
Chicago in conformity with said act, on the
2d of September, 1862, deem it
proper and
necessary

to

declare the motives which have

|

such certificate lie shall issue his receipt to the
subscriber for the amount.
Tlie following additional resolutions were

safety.

Resolved, That a committee, consisting of
member from each State and Territory,

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splinta,
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.

FURNITURE,
Bedgteads,
SPRING-BEDS,

MA

TTRESSES,
IONS. fa., tc.

SPECIMEN LIMBS MA T BE SEEN AT

PE IT-CUSH-

Congre.g Street,

373

Exchange Street, Portland.

148

5y Hair Mattresses renovated. Furnituro repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
julftOdtira

Town Holes and

Best

N. B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents.
TRASK A LEWIS,

98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Tortland, Aug. 8.1862.

CHASE BROTHERS A CO.,

TWITCH ELL A CHAMPLIN,

-AND

Widgery’n Wharf, Portland, Mo.,

Merchants,

DEALERS

IMPORTERS,

IN-

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,
85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

PORTLAND,

CROSUAN

DIALERS

POOR,

large aud

AND

W. H.

OAS

FITTING,

-MAKER

»

I1VKRY

NAVY

D.

d

SCALES.

Tailor,

DURAN'S

STREET,

Harmonium

dly

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above articles mav be found at this establishment, comprising everv description for a traveling outfit.
d6mJ, R. DCH4X.
July 30. 1&2.

D.

STREET.

No, 183 Fore Street, Portland,

C. has received

more

Keeps constantly

FAMILY

ir Uenairing-and Tuniug promptly and personattended

wly7

to.

Wholesale Dealers in

aud

and Domestic

Foreign

J.

Dry Goods,

principle, thoroughly made,
are perfectly accurate and

a

S.

MOODY,

CF*

FRAKKLIH C MOODY.

eodtf

place,
MRS. A. MOFFOTT’S,
No. 27 Market Square*

(Opposite

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

..

.corner

of

Battery march Street,

STREET,

by EMERY

&

WATERHOU8E.

NEW

With
The

Highland Boarding
for Hoys,

School

IN BETH EL, MAINE.
Winter Term of this School will commence
on the first Tuesday in December, and continue
eleven weeks.
The advantages for instruction are excellent, and
are adapted to the immediate wants of the pupil.
For further information application mav be made
to
N. T. TRUE, M. A.,
Proprietor and Principal.
October 21,1862.
oc28 d4w

THE

a

large and

—

Corner Commercial St. and

Portland. Me.

Portland,
JOHN

AND

a

24,

1962.

solected Stock of

JOSEPH

YEATON,

It ia

one of the Otdeet Street and moet
Suceeetfnl
Cotnpauieaiu the Lulled State*, and afiorda to
persons wishing to participate in the benefit* of Lift

Lite

strictly of the
give satisfaction.

best

arc

quality,

and

Insurance, advantage! not excelled, and in soaaa »specta not equalled by auy other in thia country.
Strict Economy—Oere sis ill Melt, and Safe Inveetmenu, characterize itz management.

Hard and Son Wood.
The public

are

renueated to

mined to

purchasing Cargoes

CONSTANTLY
COFFEE,
SPICES.

CREAM TARTAR.

j

call,

as

we

are

It la tpmljr mutual company, all itt
profit bataff
divided among its members annually.
In addition to all the various forms of Wbolb
Lire, Shoit Tub, EiDowann and Asivm
policies which it issues, we invite tptciai attention to
a nnr/taiure in Life Insurance
introduced by this
Company some two yean since, via: the issuing of

deter-

give good bargains to those who pay cash.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wkf.
SAWYER ft WHITNEY.

Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture,

and upon which the premiums cease at the end often
years, w hereby under any and ail cireumstancet the
raocey paid cannot be lost, but the origli al design of
the assured be attained, either in whole or in
part, ia
exact proportion to the amount of
premium paid.
No better evidence is needed of the
prosperity and
success ot this t ompanv than the
fact shown by the
receutly published offclal reports, via: that

WANTED.

M

SMALL RENT, of It* or six
the business part of the city

rooms, near

this other

Enquire at

Ollt Frames.

MORRISON A CO

26. Market Square

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

j

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have parchased from the Hannibal A St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of land In Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Alamiltou, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property Into lots aud farms.
They are offered to subscribe™ in chares of *20 each.
Maps, with Hill Information, can be hmd by callingon
EDWARD SHAW. Agent,
108 Middle Street. 1'ortlasd.

THE

IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OP LIPM
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 1881. THAN
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE
UNITED STATES.
Further Information will be cheerftolly famished

on

application by mail

SALERATUS,
SWEET HERBS, 4*c„ fc„
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
nr Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at
short uotice.
All goods warrauted as ropieseuted
J. GRANT.
augl -Braeodftw

or

otherwise

to

WARREN SPARROW,
Cmm Aoe.it

fob the

Statb of

mm.

Office N0.74 Middle M.,opposite PoMoSko.
Porliaid, Oct.
o«17 dfc w

17,1M3._

FIBE

INSURANCE.

nnsdtf

WARREN SPARROW,
car. »f Exekaa|« St.,

A. W. BANFIELD,

Oiler 74 Middle,

aid

l'OKIXASD, ME.,
Agent of tbe following 1 ibst Clam Iniurnoce Co's:

DEALER IX

National Insurance Company,
Of Bo.ton.
Cuh Cmpitnl and Surplus, $400,000.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN.

FANCY

GOODS,

Republic

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cuh Capitol and Surplus, S36V.00S.

YANKEE NOTIONS.

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND

-•

JEWELBY,

Equitable

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Of 1'rovideuce.
Fsarxc-r Sxccuitt, which ought always to Ds ths
fir$t cnenleratioh in etfectii.g in.ursi.ee. Is brrr offered to the public, st tbs input rate* of premium
adopted by sound amt mpoeuible companies.
Office ia "Boyd's Building," opposits Fost Offits.

STATIONERY, TOYS. Ac.,

ssfl^b

Federal and 106 (bsyrm Street#,

W.

RAXEIRLD.

P J. Forristall
June 23

can

DoStOU.

June 23.dfcwtf

be (bund at tbe above place.

wly

BATH

*14

MUTUAL

marine Insurance Company.

iUKlKUrULllA^

DXNTIXG

Fire Insurance Companv,
Cuh Capital and Surplua, $313,000.

Of Jiew York.

Pocket and Table Cutlery.

OFFICE UNDER THE SAGA DAHOCK HOUSE.
FRONT STREET.
President and Directors of the Both Mutual
Marine Iuaurauce Company give notice that thair
Capital 9tock amounts to

SA-LOON.

THE

and 10 Exohange Street,
POHTLAND.

AMOS SMITH,

|
Proprietor.

BILL OF FARE:
ORDER.
ROAST.
Koast Beef,.2* Beef Steak,.26
HoaBt Lamb.18 Ham and Eggs.26
Roast Chicken,.21 Fried Mackerel,-16
Broiled Chicken,.87
Codfish,.16
44
HaUbut.16

$200,000

And that thev
mutual

;

are prepared to make insuranotoa tha
principle, agaiust marine risk*, n m nisitlng
$10,000 in any One Risk*
DIRECTORS:

John

Patten,
Oliver Mo#*s
M F. Gannett,
J. H. McLeJIan,
Jas. F. l atteu,

Wm. Drummond,
8aiu 1 1. Robinson,
Arthur Sewall,
Lewis Blackmer,
8. A. Houghton,

G. E. R. Pattoe,
E. K. Harding.
J. p. Mono.
i*avid Parian.
C. Jameson.

E. K
HARDING. President,
E. C. HYDE, Secretary.
dSm

EXTRA DISHES.

HALS.

on hand, and for sale, at wholesale
market prices, in the crude state or manufactured, every description of

Clotlis,

dtf

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar*.

COAL

FOR SMITHS' USX.
Coals

ot

Bath. July 8.1863.

13 A 15 UNION STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

BOSTON,

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sopt

Long Wh’f,

Coffee and Spice Mills,

—

And is prepared to make them up at short notice.'
Call and See,

n

upwards of

Me.

O R A N T’S

full assortment of

Military

Company has paid since Its organization to
THT8blows.
Orphans and Creditors
the Assured

—

Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
and Charters for vessels.
(1 Aw rim 7
August 2. iHrSJ.

and

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!
Also

AND DEALERS IN

Ship and Cabin Stores,

executed.

Tailor,

well

Merchants,

MOULTON'S BLOCK,

DAS JUST RETURNED FROM

YORK

TH08. LYNCH.

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

REEVES,
The

—

BARKEN,

Commission

Je28tf

D.

Boston.
Sold in Portland
oc25

PKLKO

je23dtf

N. B.—All work being promptly and personattended to, is warranted to give thorough satis-

X.

Q-rocers,

YEATON A HALE,

Watch-Maker,
ally

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

Widgery’s Wharf,)

head of

JOHN LYNCH,

AND

faction.

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118 Milk Street.

CUMBERLAND

ADDMOX

Portlaad. Me.

L. J. CROSS,
141 Middle Street.

New York Life I nan ranee
fomp’y,
Established in 1846— Net Capital over

Pare and Free Horning.

GRAMTE STOKES.COMMERCIAL STREET,

One Door Hast of Canal Bank.

of

flftingsliirt*

cheap

measure

AMP-

J. F. RICHARDSON,

»UE^eod3mlamw

Beams, weights,&c.,&c.

BY

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS.
THE GENUINE LORREMT,

(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills A Forristall,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Gold, Silver aud Vul-

promptly

Mutual Life Insurance.

CHEAP FOB CASH,

Remember the

3md& woe

O Jk. IT. E S !

—

Shirts.

Wholesale

OPP. OLD CITV HALL,-PORTLAND, ME.

express

INSURANCE,

WOOD,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

8*

Block, Congrm Stmt,

or

Terass Med©rate by the Week ar
Day,
Bath. June 23. 1862.
dtf

the patronage of the public.
ANSEL LOTH HOP, Ageut.
Portland, .Sept, 80, ise2
d2m

PORTLAND, ME.

JOIIM LY\( II & CO"

^Bdentist,

tar Order, bv mail

-trom the
and afford# one of the most
re* rest# from the dust and
turmoil of om»
large cities.
1 he Sagadadock is or© of the
floret, most spa.
and
best appointed Hotel# in the
eious,
Mate, located
wiihto thaee minutes walk of the
Depot, Steamboat
Landing. 1’oet ofl-ce. Custom House. Ac., being
* directly iu the business eentre of the City,

i«iUUaj((

despatch.
The subscriber solicits

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffett, who
will pay personal attention to the same. aul2eodtf

SURGEON f MECHANICAL

MIDDLE

THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast ol 31 aiue— deligbtihlsituated on the kenuebec. twelve
mUm

ly

will be forwarded between this city,
John, X. B., and all part* of the Provinces, with

give

and perfect
please
for Mrs. A. MOFVoTT's celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.
want-a

PORTLAND, lit.

NO. 641

FECTIONERS' aud GOLD

complete variety

to

GENTLEMEN.
you
IFleave
your

BUTCHERS', GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS’, CON-

a

are iurited
si ptiO—3m

Pearl and Federal Sts..

Shirts,

No. 5 Galt Blook Commercial Street,

DESIGNER

Proprietor!

BATH. MAINE.

Turner'* American Express.
■4SD
PARCELS. Packages, and all other
JL r'-UMtSanW* articles usually sent by Express

&

dtf

SAGA DA HOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,

sot

Work.

Jc23tf

merchants,

on

Batb, June 28.1862.

E. SIIAW ft CO*

COAL

•••Terms §1 per day. Stable connect**

with hou*e.

No. 88 MIDDLE STREET.
—Aw As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
aud
fashionable BOOTS ami SHOES, in evePHI
tv variety and style for
I
gentlemen's and la**d)es wear, and invite all their old cnetomen
and the public generally to give them a call wbenevertliev desire to replenish their "understandings."
E 8. A Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
A olbbsSEWlMi-MACHlXES.
tugli—6md

St.

dlu-a

386, Washington St., Bath.
*-

RUBBERS.

&

workmanship—made

R. THOMPSON,
Is prepared to receive orders for

Corner of

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

Clapp’s

10th, 18(E.»nd continue

be given. Please send
11. M. EATON A SON.
18C2,
ocl7 d2w

or

Marble Cliimnty Pieces, Monumental Work and
Grindstones.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

as

Hay, Coal and Railroad Beales!

With

13,

LEWIS RICE, rrop-letor.

BATH HOTEL,
C. M. PLUMMER.

PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of
tire
F)R
style desired—latest patterns and beat
to order bv

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.

Ik S

D
Boston.
January, 1852

can

SHOEfi^

VEGETABLES,

call.

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,

AtfDREW T. DOLE.

School.

JulSltf

Produce,

Marble

BRIGS, BYE SHIPS, GLASS WARE,

Commission

FRUIT,

or Hi* 1’rienUi tnd the public

him

IN

Thomas

dtr

Nov.

Maas.,

England

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

B1KEK,

And Country

ENGRAVER,

sale, in every variety,

BOOTS,

assortment of

Family Groceries,

PROVISION'S,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Jul29dfcwly

Monday,

for a Circular.
Keut’s Hill, Oct.

DEALER IS-

Choice

JOHN W. PERKINS & COM

80 Commercial Street,

general

a

GROCERIES,

N.

IAMFACTLRERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

materials, aud

For

commence

twenty weeks.
The best of reference

CORNER OF EXCHANGE fr FEDERAL STS.,

Nos* 54 and 50 Middle Street, Portland*
Geo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman,
Seth B. Horsey,
Charles Bailey.
aug20d& wtf

WHOLESALE DEALERS

band

at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and customer* are invited to give him a call.
[aug30 3m

WOODMAN, TRIE & CO„
Importers

on

prime

the State.

ally

Boa to it,

S the largest and beat arranged Hotel IB
the New
State*; iacentrally located, and caay ol access from all the loatea of
[travel. It contains the modern Improvements. and every convenience for the comluit a, U
accommodation of the travelling nubile,
the sleeping rooms are
large and well emulated;
the suits of rooms ate well
arranged, and ompletely
furnished (hr Antilles aid large travelling paitlea.
and the house will continue to be
kept aa a first alaafi
Hotel in every respect.

Exchange Street.

Bonriliiifc

dftwAwSm

AMERICAN HOUSE,

Winter Session of the Eaton Boarding School
THE
for Boys, located at Kent's Hill, Keadtield, Me.,
will

THESE
warranted to

•

These celebrated Scales arc still made by the originventors, (and only by them,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience aud skill can suggest.

operation.

Eaton

exi erienceof sixteen yuan,

an

Portland. Ang 23.1962.

JOHN PURINTON,

•

first premiums
NB.—J.
for be9t instruments than any other maker in

inal

correct in

66 and 68

hart

he thinks be can now "keep a hotel."
house is one of the best in the citv, and .ary
located on Cungtess, corner of Oman

pleasantly

BAILEY ti NOTES,

A

IVIanufhcturer,

MIDDLE

135 j

Artificial Teeth inserted

the best
durable in

MANUFACTORY,
MIDDLE STREET.

No. 105

CHENEY,

canite base.

They are

Wo make to order every kind of Blank Book used
by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho*
tels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

OTA

qf

PORTMANTEAUS,

Carpet-Bags,

MELODEON

Press Offices.

i*

Trunks!

□VALISES,

BY-

J.

couurrv

Trunks!

Je23tf

8.1MB._

of Water Fixture for Dwell-

faithfullv executed. All
promptly attended to.
Constantly on band. Lead 1’ipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
july&kily

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

Portlend. Aar,

Description

ders iu town or
kinds of Jobbing

Portland. M*.

EXCHANGE

-—

A in? Houses, Hotel?, Public Buildings, Ships, Ac.,
arranged and set up iu the best manner, and all or-

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

...

134 Exchaxoe Street, Portland, Me.

No.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

98

OP-

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass
and SUner Plated Cocks.

DEALERS IX

A. D. REEVES,

PORTER.

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

ALBERT WEBB AC©„

AND

A. W.

A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER,

Works 6 Union St., and 233 & 23S Fore St.,
PORTLAND. MF..
JoHdtf

ARMY

RENNET,

WILLIAM

manner.

Cennereisl Street,

Market, Portland.

cy Goods delivered iu snj pert of the city, free
charge.
iep6—Dm

lietail.

the best

KINDS,

of

Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipe* and Connections, Whole-

AND

Having

his

Portland. June 28.1882.

PORTLAND.

amasa t. c. dodge,
HAVISO assumed the proprietor.hip ef
this house, promises to
spare no pull's to
accotnmodata it, former patron., as wall as
hie old friends and the public general!.

68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

WINTER SESSION.

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac.,
Nos. 2, 1 & 0 Warren

AM EVERY MSCRJPTIIIY OF 1ACH1MRY,

Done in

Portland,

MEATS OF ALL

TU08. H. POOR.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

STEAM

CITY HOTEL,

KOYE8,

Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

Me.

DRALERS IN-

MANUPACTUKEtt 09

or

PRODUCE,

W. II. KENNEY A CO„

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

sale

COUNTRY
3in

dispensary

Jl*24tf

BAILEY A

Goods, &c.,

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by famishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
In the
department, to merit tbeconfldeuco
of the public.
CHA8. r. CR08MAM,

tD«^CtieVev?r
hopes

BOOKS!

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers, Envelopes—
white and buff, t.old Pens, Steel Vent, Ac.. Ac. Every article at lowest rates. Wi Brr ron Casa add
Sill Cbiaf.

IX-

201 Congress Street,

well selected stock of

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy

ACCOUNT

PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

taken store, No. 75 Middle Street,
(Fox Block,) amt respectfally invito public at-

HAVE
tention to their

an-

that

during the temporary
*
-ii
suspension of nis business ha
flias run tsheo
this well-known house anew, and la
Pr*P*rw* to
upon his cuaturners, and
by strict attention to their wants
* co®«nuanee of the
which he has
patronage
hitherto received.
E O MAYO
Passedumkeag. June 23.1862.
dfcwtf

Manufactured and for Sale by

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

Store !

A

would very reepectfallr
EE&SjMTHE subscriber numerous
friends, and tha

and Families supplied with Medicines and
Cases renewed and vials retilied.
24.1*62,
eod8m

BLANK

....

JitwHm110!?110*
W*H'lrub,,c
mi u 1
>*■

SEAVET.

STATIONERY.

JOHNSON A CIIENEHY,

ME.

Drug

MEDICINES,

For iale at the above itore by

sep5—9m

Block,

John 0- Twitched. ju)31d6m Ja'e P. Champlin.

1STew

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

DR. C. H. OSGOOD,

FAIRBANKS’

central house,
Proprietor.
.PAS8ADUMKEAO, MAINE.

E. G. Mayo,

66 AND

27 Market Square, h’d. Preble St.
dtf
July 14th, 1862.

dly

Commission

or

HOUSE.”

~

and Picture -Framing,

Don* neatly u anal.

war-

Tailor,

June 23.

—AT THE—

Stan da

Book-Binding

satisfaction, at price* vhich defy competition.

GARMENTS, by

A. D. BEEVES,

Orders,

Promptly Executed

and

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STEEET,
Next door above the British snd American
Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

books.
June

Ambrotype
Photograph,
not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
DO
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and
rant

given to CUTTING and

attention

PARTICULAR
MAKING liOVS'

AND ALL OTUKB KINDS OF

Neatly

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Picture Frames, P«pn Hanginn Fikj Goodi, kt„ 4e.,

importer

PRINTING,

“ELM

THE undersigned respectfully in forms tha
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal
Street, Portland, and invitee
]
J- the travelling community to cal! and see 11
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
alrv rooms, good beds a
well-provided table, atlas*
tive servants and moderate
charges are the inducement* he holds out to those whose businees or
pleasure call them to the “Forest
City.”
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Ang 19.
dtf
1*3._

Physicians

YOU

-WANT TO*-

Boys, Boys, Boys.

OGLE &

COUPONS,

coleswoktiiy;

M.

IF

HOTELS.

|

Has removed his stock of

Portland.

•

aujg4dif

GENERAL

WITH

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

Lounges,

AMD

Corporation Bonds,

aaopien:

Resolved, That, it be referred to a committee of three members from New York, to be
appointed by the President, to petition the
Canal Board of New York to exempt from
canal tolls all rail road iron carried on the canals of that State to he used in the construction of the Union Pacific Railroad.
Resolved, That the security to be given by
the Treasurer shall be Ills bond, conditional
for his faithfully accounting for all monies
which may come into his hands, with two sureties to la- approved by the President anil
Secretary for $100,000. The Treasurer shall
lie responsible only for due care in the safe
keeping of the monies which shall actually
come into his hands.
He shall keep on interest any funds which may accumulate in his
at
the highest rates consistent with
hands,

-ALSO,-

AND

1

large.

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

PARKER,

Manalacturcr of

con*

I

F.

<

UPHOLSTERER

oil

I COFFINS AND CASKETS,
Now in Une,
|

8. That the Commissioners will duly proceed to
open books of subscription to the stock
of the Union Pacific Railroad Company.” in
the manner and on the terms prescribed iu the
act of incorporation; tlmt said books be ojatn- !
ed on the first Wednesday of November next, |
at twelve o'clock at uoon. at Portland, Maiue;

Concord. New Hampshire: Burlington, Vermont; Boston, Massachusetts ; Providence,
Rhode Island; Hartford, Connecticut; New
York city; Albany and Burikin, New York;
Trenton, New Jersey; Philadelphia City: Wilmington, Deleware: Pittsburg, Pennsylvania;
Baltimore.Maryland; Washington City; Wheel-

PUBLISHING

-AGENT FOR-

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
je23dtf

NO. 125.

s. ii.

Apothecary,

Sugar Refinery,

DYE!

THE

Commissioners,
large body
number, representing all the loyal
of the Potomac, and also including Kentucky,
were designated by the act to open books of
subscription to the stock. It also provided
that the first meeting of the ComouMioners
*
should be held at Chicago.
The amount of capital stock fixed by the
act is one hundred millions, in one hundred
thousand shares of oue thousand dollars each;
but the Company is allowed to organize, by
electing directors, as soon as two thousand
shares (being $2,000,000) are subscribed, and
ten per cent, on that amount actually paid in.
To the Company thus formed, the Government grants 6,400 acres of land adjacent to
the road, for euclt mile of its length, and also
of

L.. II. TITCO.mi,

=?

I

Saturday Morning. Nov. 15. 1862.

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

the Chair to

collect useful information in respect to the
contemplated Pacific Railroad, the various

1862.

BUSINESS CARDS.

committee consisting of

a

MORNING, NOVEMBER 15,

BUSINESS CARDS.

gate.

detach the States on tiie Pacific, but even to
Qtiarkcr) S
separate the States on the lakes, and the upEARNESTLY cantiou all young men suffering
from Nervous Debilitv, Ac., against endangering
per Mississippi anu tne Missouri, Ifom those
on tin' Atianlic, and,
by patronizing any of the advertising
possibly,from each other; their health
quacks. You can fully recoverhy the methods used
that this audacious and abominable
attempt
the Advertiser, anil ty hundreds of others, and
by
to domolisn the fabric of our National Governin no other way.
Read a letter which I will send
ment is secretly encouraged, If not
openly ap- you if you will send uk a postpaid envelope bearing
address.
to
Direct
at
proved, by least a portion of the European your
EDWARD II. TRAVER,
world; and that tlie American people are now
ocl0dAw3ra
Lock Box, Boston. Mass.
impelled by every motive of interest, duty,
ami
and
instinct
of
TODD’S LI X SOLIS
pride,
honor,
self-respect,
and self-preservation, to avert(W)in themselves
and their posterity a calamity so enormous.
AI
B. That is the peculiar charac er of tlie
pending rebellion, involving, if successful, the
market has been flooded for rears with differutter destruction of our national
ent articles called flair Dves. which have uover
orgauism, satisfied
the expectations of purchasers. The xk
and the consequent reduction of our hitherto
ultra has been reached at last in TODD'S
powerful republic to the fragmentary and fee- plu*
HAIR DYE, and the article lias given entire satisble condition of Central Europe, entailing on
faction to every person who has used it. It contains
our continent for centuries to
no injurious ingredients, and gives the ha{r a beauticome, perpetual
ful rich brown or black color. Directions for using
internal strife, if not interminable war, imper—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
atively requires not only the utmost exertion
One superiority of Todd's Lux Solis llafr Dye over
of tlie military and naval power of the Governall others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash It before or after using the dve, and there is but
ment, but the immediate adoption of every
one kind to be used, and that can he put on the same
measure of civil administration for strengthas oil and water, without any trouble, unlikoall othening the bonds of our existiug Union; that er dyes that have two or three
different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dve is peculiarly
nothing will contribute more permanently and
for
ladies'
because you do not
hair,
coloring
effectually to that object than the binding by adapted
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
an adequate chain of communication onr Pawill
color
allotherdyes.it
long hair, which other
cific coast and the rich metalliferous regions
dyes cannot do. Give this uew article a trial, as we
of tlie interior to the large and powerful group
know you will use no other after once using this,
of food-producing states around tlie lakes and
cy For sale only at
the maritime states on tlie Atlantic seaboard;
TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
and that such a channel of inter-oceanic interNo. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street.
course through tlie central portion of tlie conseptlfitf
tinent, occupied by a populous and homogenous race enjoying easy and
daily access to
TECH
BEST
the two oceans of tlie globe, would| enable
it not only to resist and defy any further attempt, either at home or abroad, to dismem-ASDber our territory, but to exercise a command*
ing influence over tlie commerce, if not the
CASKETS,
political destinies, of the civilized world.
To be found iu this city, of every description, finish0. That Congress has acquired a new claim
ed and trimmed
to the gratitude of the people, by
delegating
to mi
incorporated company tile duty and
In the I's’en-test
responsibility of constructing and managing
ARE ATthis great work of national improvement, aim
in aiding it by the public credit, and grants of
If.
C.
BLAKE’S,
the public lands; that through this instrumentality the enterprise will enjoy tlie benefit of
No. 39 UNION STREET.
a permanent and steady direction
exempt from
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in
the uncertainty and delay of yearly approprithe city.
ations, and especially from the vicissitudes of
conflicts
and
the
effects
of
party
demoralizing
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
party inlet ference, permitting its directors to !
carry forward the work with activity, intelli-C. H. R. Also manufacture.gence and honesty on a continuous and sys- | SHOW-CASES, DESKS, A.VD DRAWER- WORK,
tematic plan, undisturbed by any changes or ; Of
every description, including Taylob’s Self*
vacillations in our public counsels, or any flue- j SL’ppoetiso Dbawkb, the best kind ever msde.
ear All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnishtuations in our public affairs.
ing. Upholstering, Chair Seating. Glazing, Ac.,
7.
that the commissioners are profoundly , promptly
attended to.
juldltf
impressed with tlie conviction that under the
exigencies of our preseut struggle for national existence, this great channel of intercourse, with its r'ch and invigorating streams
of national commerce, and its unrivalled mill- <
tary facilities, is more than ever ueeded to j
JAMES P. SLEEPEIt,
from
preserve tlie American

above

[From

more

SATURDAY

New Works !

BOILED.

Mutton, with
Caper Sance.25
Boiled Ham,.18
Boiled

Cold Pr’d Corned Beef. 18
Beef's Tongues.18
Muttou

Chop,.18

CASEY'S U. S. TACTICSJ

PUDDIXGS.
PASTRT.
Custard Pie,.8
8
Pie.
Apple
Squash Pie,.6
Mince Pie,..6

NEW EDITION OF

RELISHES.
Tomatoes.6

Cucumbers,.8

Onions,.6

Army

Retaliations.

HALL L. DAVIS.

Squash,.6

g Exchange
Sent. 27. \*«2.

DRISKS.
.6
Coffee,.
Tea,.
Draught Ale, .5 Porter.

Street

dff

Widoi$ UoojteKly!

0

Annual Meeting of the "Portland Widows
Wood Society" for the choice of ofllcera, end the
Open every Sunday from 8 to 1 and from 2 to ! transaction of itich other bnstaes* at may legally
willtelte place on Wed tie, day cra6 o’clock.
Jul29dtf
j come befttre'hem,
ning, Nor 12th. at the Hanking Room of the "Fire
Cent
of Middle and
corner
Institution,"
Saving
Vermont Butter.
Plumb street,, at 7 o',look. All luterealed are InvitCl K TUBS Prime, tbr sale by
ed to attend
SAMl'RL ROLFS. Nee'v.
J r WP.RK8 h CO.
4lf)
! oe® eodtd

THE

#

■

THE DAILY PRESS.
POHTLASD, MAIXE.

pleton is by no means a fair specimen of Akers
modelling, being one of his early works, and

Morning. Nov. 15. 1802.

Saturday

far out-done

__—♦•♦*-

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in

city.

the

egraph announced the supersedence of Gen.
McClellan as the commander of the army of
the Potomac, by the appointment of General
Burnside, and he has not been at his post or
written a word for the paper from that time
until the present number. He claims no credit
appeared in relation to this
matter; he takes no responsibility for it. Had
he been present some remarks—particularly of
correspondents—wouid not have appeared in
the form they did, at least with bis consent,
because they were uncalled for, rested upon
no sufficient data to justify them, and their
publication could by no possibility Bubserve
any good cause.
aught

afterward: and the bust of
Mr. Neal, (both these we are informed, are on
exhibition at Mr. Simmonds' studio, where the

unless it is Mr. Neal,— and it was modelled
previously to that of Samuel Appleton.

even

one

In relation to the removal of Gen. McClellan from his command, we have only to say,
that it has been done by those having the I>est
means of knowing all the facts that should influence action in the premises; that they are
to be the best

judges of

the necessi-

could be

more severe

in the

judgment

of his

early and crude efforts than Mr. Akers
himself; and true manliness should bo ashamed of so unworthy end undignified an assault
upon them as this, concerning which I wish I

pital,

sometimes in

Correspondence of the Press.
Letter from the Federal Capital.

between then and now.

gust

those in the

was to

position

deal

to

justly,

we

cordially give the

support of our influence in favor of the act.—
Gen. McClellan is a man who has a warm
in the hearts of a large mass of the
people, and of the American soland it does not follow that they are any

place

American

diery,

less his friends
was not

if they should feel that he
an advance Into the
We are aware of nothing

even

the man to lead

enemy’s country.
the part of the
confidence in his

retiring geueral to lessen
loyalty, his honesty or his
great military knowledge; and yet it is doubtful ifhis acknowledged expressive caution does
not reuder him unsuitable for ojfcmitse warfare. To speculate ou the causes of his removal, in the absence of facts, is the sheerest
folly, and we shall not indulge in that direction.
That he was removed for political cause Is
entirely hmdmissable, for his successor is not
only of the same political school, hut General
Halleck, the military adviser of the President,
and whose report woyid seaui to justify the
removal, is also of the same school, politically.
on

Gen. McClellan manifested

a

commendable

spirit in his farewell address to his army, and
In advising the soldiers to be loyal, and to
by their

stand

new

his friends will all

commander, and we hope
imitate his example in this

regard.
To the intimations that the army would be
demoralized by a change of commanders, or

inutinize, we have
never attached the slightest importance, because American soldiers are presumed to be
loyal and to know their duty, and one of their
first duties is to be loyal to their superiors.—
More than this; we have had too high a regard for Gen. McClellan to believe for a moment that he would encourage any such spirit
in his soldiers, or that his example and influence upon men would dcvelope into insubordination to a new commander. Tiic change
that the soldiers would

has been made, and for reasons deemed sufficient by the President, aud there we leave it,
that results will
wisdom of the act.

trusting

fully

vindicate the

Akers, Simmonds and “J. S.”
In yesterday morning's Press was an article
over the well-known signature of “J. X.,” purporting by its caption to be in praise of Mr.
Simmonds, the promising young Artist of this
city, but lu fact chiefly in disparagement of one
of Portland’s deceased favorites, whose taste
and talents it most severely criticised, we did not
the article until we read it in the paper, or
we should have taken exceptions to its publi-

see

appeared. It
communicated by “J, X.,” to whom the

cation In the form in which it
was

proof

was sent

at a late hour the

evening pre-

vious to its publication, so that no one in the offlce,except the compositor, saw it either in manuscript or in proof. So far as the article praises
Mr. Simino .ds we are glad of its publication;
but so far as it tends to detract from the reputation or good name, at an artut, of Mr.
—now deceased, but whose frieuds are
and whose

Akers,
legion,

family

connections reside in our
city,— we regret its appearance. “J. X.” is a
man of positive judgment, and when be speaks
he leaves uolking to conjecture or guess-work.

He is

a man

tation,

and

effect when

culture and of wide republow from his hand will produce

of

a

high

even

a

harder blow from

a

less

distinguished source, would fall unnoticed,
and scarce produce a ripple upon the surface
of public opinion. “J. X." is a man, too, of
acknowledged refinement and taste, with power to cr.ticise and pass judgment, but o'hcr
men, of perhaps equal power and equally good
taste, differ from him; and it is safe to say
that many such may be found who differ
ureiy

iroin

j. is.

in relation to air.

gentlemen whose judgment is not
aside, and who know the difference,
“J. N.” between the “lobe” of the

lamp

of

en-

dough pinched out

of

akcts,—
to be set

as

ear

well

as

and “a

shape.”

For Mr. Siinmonds we have a high opinion;
he is a very promising young artist, and is destined to “make bis mark,” as Paul Akers made
his. He would not if he could, and he could
not if he would, rise to emiuence on the injured reputation of a brother in the profession,
who has run the race and won the artist's prize
before him.

Caoilal,

malaria of the

Portland, Nov. 14,
Messrs. Editors

1862.
The attack in the Press

of this

morning, by Mr. John Neal, upon the
reputation of an artist who can no longer reply with pen or chisel, though it cauuot annoy
Mr. Akers’ friends, more than so much praise

from the

same source, is so gratuitous aud
grothat a word of explanation may be
looked for by those who still think that Akers
made busts of considerable merit.

tesque,

This artist had the misfortune, in his
early
efforts, to suffer the ostentatious patronage of
Mr. Neal. At a certain period in his study,he
discovered that Mr. Neal's
influence, so far as
It concerned Art, was of no value to him.
He took no particular pains to
this
nor was

his earnest

In Art at all hindered

or

disguise

seeking

for the truth

molested by the dis-

covery.

But Mr. Neal, at the same time,
perceiving
that the artist was disposed to do
something
In his own way, and determined not to be molested nor to serve as fag for anybody, also
made

discovery, to the effect that Akers was
not the great
sculptor which he himself had
constructed; and th^ was the Ix'giuning of
Mr. Neal’s detraction, and Akers’ real achievement Any one who
bp the patience to read
one of Mr. Neal's articles
upon Akers, dated
a

a<a^Atbe one^ted this

ten years
ing, will readily Tinderstand

Mr. Neal.

Some-

case

day with

left we gave ourselves no rest till we saw them
all on cots with their hospital tents floored.

Towards the last of
to

We left Frederic on

lie heard

in the direction of Manassas
the

river,

and the smell

by those across
of powder was percep-

tible when the breeze freshened from the
Southward, and rumors of battle flew thickly.
Still the War

Department

was

silent or

Xor
our

our

Bridge to Alexandria for several nights
bridge itself had been taken up.
At last, on Saturday, about noon, Gen. Pope's
dispatch announcing that he had fought a
great battle, and driven the enemy stall points,
was made public.
A load was lifted from every mind. The orders issued to those employed in the Department, and the invitation extended to others to repair to the battle-field to
assist in bringing olT the wounded, met w ith a
most ready response.
At every corner might
be seeu groups of men with haversacks, baskets and pillow rases filled with food, restoracordials.

Wc

hope to visit them agaiu. Instead of going to Sharpsburg that night we decided to
turn aside to Smoketown Hospital.
Smoketown indeed!
We found the air stifling, both
from smoke and soiled clothes and all kinds of
filth around the camp. There were about 700

thirty from our own State, sick
men lying here, who bogged, as we were passing, for clothing to put on that they might rise

men,

We stopped

along

tal,

—

—

left behind

plashing of !
torrents. During

tlie afternoon many who had gone to the relief of the wounded, came straggling back

disheartening news that our left wing
McDowell had been turned, and that

the enemy held the field. Xor was it any relief to our bitter disappointment to be told

their

regiment moved

on, and

ing. We made gruel and hot coffee for
tcorsf case*, about 50 in number.
At Bolivar

source

we

visited the

hospital

the

of the

of great satisfaction to

us

to inform

them that

through a requisition we had made
at Frederic, a box of supplies was then
ready
for them at the Ferry. It was
immediately
sent for, and gladdened many hearts, as well

that the greater part of McClellan’s force lay
inactive within sound of the cannon, withiu
smell of the

as

Maiue 19th, left there on the advance of the
regiment. They were almost destitute of
supplies, had 51 men in charge, some very
sick, a good physician, Dr. Hawes. It was a

with the
under

continued

camp at Loudon Valley, which we visited especially at his request. The poor men had
just arrived; their tents and supplies were on
the way, while they were hungry and suffer-

sound in the still streets but the
that came down in

morning

the

hospiour journey.

near

ry, told us the driver was to take us wherever
we might wish to go.
Gen. Siocum detailed
an ambulance to take us to the convalescent

pectant calm which succeeded next morning
the evening's excitement.
There was no

rain,

farm house

by some mistake were left without any supplies. We promised to see that things were
provided for them by the commission at Sharpsburg, 11 they could send there; and they tho't
they should be able to do this through the
kindness of a good Union man in the neighborhood.
Arriving at Sharpsburg in the
morning, crossed the pontoon bridge for Harper's Ferry. We had already kept our ambulance a day longer than It had been detailed
for us, although C'apt. Boothby, of the caval-

Ominous was the dearth of news which followed the flood of wild rumors, and the ex-

the

and uext

at a

On the way found in a school-house at Bakcrsville 23 men of the Maine 5th. They had been

almost clear.

Dispatches subsequent to
the first
flew from
spurious, of course
mouth to mouth. “Gen. Pope was following
up the enemy, pouring in grape shot and canister upon them—he was pressing them towards the fortifications along Arlington llights,
where they would l>e finished up before morning—he was driving their shattered columns
up the river, where they would certainly be
captured”—in short, he. had “bagged” the rebels. And so despite the boding sound of the
cannonade, heard from the Capital just before
nightfall, iucessant as the rolling of .the drum,
we went to bed, not doubting of success, aud
mingling with our accustomed devotions,
thanksgivings for victory, aud prayers for the
wouuded aud the dying.
were

we

tears started for

the streets, not a hack rattled over the pavements, aud the sidewalks
shone

powder, almost withiu sight of

conflict, where the army of Virginia was
struggling desperately for the honor of our
flag, and the iutegrity of our country, and
perishing by battallions for want of help.—
And so came the first of September, bringing
to us all anxious forebodings, and sname, and
anguish : aud t<f myself the long anticipated,
and much needed reliel from the stenches, the
din, and the excitemeuta of the Capital.
Since then there have been stirring events,
even upon the Potomac.
The sharp conflict
at South Mountain, and the obstinate
carnage
the

fore the Association the present season.

“Jf'A private note from a member of the
regiment, now at Fort Sehhyler,
New York Harbor, says it is decided that that
regiment will go with Gen. Banks in his Texas
expedition. The time of departure is named,
but we may violate the “rule'’ by mentioning it.
Maine 28th

call

special

attention to the state-

of Phoenix and North American Insur-

Companies published in our columns today. These, with the other Fire and Life Insurance Companies represented by Mr. Little
in this city, are among the best and most re-

healed their bodies. At Berlin the Maine
10th have a hospital of some 18 or 20 men.—
Dr. Howard seems interested in his men, and
as

is

doing all he can for them. They have beds,
pillows, and blankets. We have made gruel
and milk punch for those who required it, and
one man who was rcry low seems
really to be
rallying from the effect* of a little extra cure,
and change of diet. Oh! it is impossible for
friends at home to begin to realize the sufferings of our poor soldiers all over this country.
It is one vast hospital. I cannot picture
it;

this, if

he

morn-

knoics

To speak of Mr#Neal’« animadversions'
upon Akers’ modelling as having
any effect in
the appreciation of those who know what
Sculpture it, would be mere folly, Mr. Neal

!

Particular attention
diseases of the eye and

tyConsumption

Appointment.—Lieut. R. C. Shannon, Co.
II, 5th Maine Regiment, who has been acting
Aid

Gen. Slocum’s staff since last February, has been appointed Assistant Adjutant of
Volunteers, with the rank of Captain, and has
been attached to Brig. Gen. N. J. Jackson’s
Staff. The hosts of friends of Capt. Shannon
in this city will 1* gratified at his promotion.
Gen. Jackson has made an excellent selection.
on

It was unkind in

Advertiser

a

correspondent of the

make that paper publish
fourth page, a fling at the Press, for
to

on

its

“strug-

Laws,

have stood there full two months, and for
which payment is made but for a single insertion ! We do not have to “struggle to

desper-

ately”

to dll space with advertisements since
we took the Letter List from the
Advertiser,
which is a standing certificate of the

Destructive Fire.—At eight o'clock last
evening a lire broke out iu the large wooden
block of buildings in Union Street, owned by
Mr. Ira Winn, and occupied
by Mr. J. Grant
as a coffee and
spice factory and by I). C. Emery, Esq., of Gorham, as a machine shop.
The flic originated in the coflee and
spice
factory, somewhere In the vtciuity.H in Judged
of the roaster. It spread rapidly,
owing to
combustible materials of the building, and in
two hours the block was destroyed.
Mr. Grant ;
had just laid in quite a heavy stock of coffee !
and spices, to the amount of eight or nine
thousand dollars. A portion of the stock was
Buved, part in a damaged state. He was insured for $3000 in the Hampden A Conway
otflee, which will cover but a small portion of
his loss.
In ttie machine
of valuable

shop there was a large quanmachinery, which could not be

moved before the lire broke in upon it.
but recently been occupied by Mr.
Mr. Winn and Mr.
tlie

city,

we

Emery.—
residing out of
learn the loss, but

Emery

could not

It has

both

informed that some considerable insurance had been effected upon it within a short
period. A small house adjoining the coffee
were

to

Surgery, including
aug7—d6m

Catarrh, and all diseases oj
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by InuaLATION,
By C. Morse, M. D.,
aul8 ’02 eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
and

1IEALD, No. 241 Con
Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portlaud, Me.
aug7dly
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAH

gross

BROKERS’ BOARD!
Stocks.—Boston, Nov 14. 1862.
500 Cuitcd States Coupon Sixes (1881).
3,500 .do.
3.700 .do.
6.000 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes...
6.600 .do...
Sale

ok

11.000 .do.
5.100. do..
74.000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness,
16.000 United States Demand Notes.
7.000
.do.
3.000 United States Five-Twenties.
8.000 U. S. Treasury Sixes, 2 years.
8.600 American Gold .*.

8.000 .do..
8.000 Bath City Sixes, (1801)..
10 Western Railroad.
6 Eastern Railroad.
...

1414

H74

Railroad.'l23|

21 Boston and Maine
1 Fitchburg Railroad
10 Vermont and Canada

Railroad.I34I

Crosby

FOREIGN IMPORTS
At Shanirhac Sept 3d. nldpa Kitty
Simp.on, Mayo,
flisg; Annie Boweu. Cheesborough, unc; bark Ceres,
MeTcber. for Swatow noon, and return, (git* $400o!
with 50 lay days: is also reported sold for flnn*
taels) ;
Lizzie Boggs. Dizer, unc; Moneka, Mayo. disg.
At Amoy Sept 1, bark Trieste, Sew ail, for X
York,

Plummer David. Cape E
Parker E E capt
Doughty Daniel. Xathan Peudletou Francis M
A Sara’l, Cape E’iz’h
Paine (ieo F
Duran E II, co R 17th Me Page (ieo II
Dunbar Francis M
Putney J A
Duncan Geo J capt
Perkins L W
Dodd Geo D
Perry Moses E
Dermond John
Peduzza Peter
Dawsou John, for Cathe- Prescott Tracy
rine Martin
Prentice TkGW messrs
Dunham Lewis
Perkins Warren
Robinson Fred'k A
Dolly Orrin
Dearborn 8 D
Roll® (ieo W
Davidson Thos
Robinson Geo H
Reed Geo W capt
for
n<n
Mi11!?1
Ellen M Eaton
Richards Geo R
Emory Josiah B
Richard Henry cap
Eaton Joseph
Kolte Hezekian, Capt E
Edwards Wm k Joseph
Rogers John A
Falby Andrew J—2
Robinson John, care of A
Fogg Andrew J Serg*t
K Robinson, Cape K
F Co capt, commanding Record L L Rev
7th Me.Vols
Rumery Lauriston

W C Lieut,
7th Me Vol
Dow Augustus—2
Dunning Cjrus W
l>svis 0 J
Davidson David

\

Idg at

$18 per ton.
At Foochow Aug 30. ships Edith Rose, Homans,for
New York, (get* $17 per ton); Endeavor, l>oaue, for
do. (till* up at $16.)
At Hong Kong Sept 11, ship Washington, Colburn,
for San Francisco, (gete $8): Joshua Bates, for Australia, (gets £2 10 a 3 10): Kate Hooper, Johnson, for
Melbourne; (gets £2 10 a 3); l>irigo, Buckminster,
unc; J (.' Humphreys, Stevens, do.
At Manila Sent 4. ship Avon, Howes, for San Francisco; Jabcz Snow, Ginn, for Live:pool; Daphne,
Havener, for London.
At Sourabaya prev to Sept 12,
ship Mary Glover,
Hughe*, for Amsterdam, Idg.
At Samarang prev to Sept 12th, ship John Land,

Liverpool.
Arat Bridgwater 26th, M 1* Rich, Dix. Ibrall.
Sailed from Newport 26th, Alma,.Crowell, for
Sailed

DIED.
In Lewiston Nov. 10th, A ouzo F. Mitchell,
aged 9
years 9 months.
lu Farmington Nov. llth, of
Miss
consumption.
Ellen E. Backus, aged 18 \ears 27 davs.
In Strong Nov. 9th, of
K la Frances, only daughter of Capt. Wm. E. ami Salivates, aged
^
7 years 6 mouths.

diptlieria.

_——————

from Sunderlaud 2ith, Lorenzo, Merryman,

Put back to the Clyde 27th, Polly, Hamilton, for
Portland, with loss of sail*
Sailed from Watertord 26th, Southern Eagle, Caldwell, for Cardiff.
Ar at Queenstown 27th, Bon Adventure, Harrison,
Glasgow for Portland.
Sailed fin Autwerp25th, Lawrence Brown, I*ierce,
for England.

SPOKEN.
Sept 18. lat 53 61 S. Ion 64 40, ship Black Hawk.
Donne, from Callao for Loudon.
Sept 22. lat 11 17 E. Ion 22 W. ship Mercury, Hubbard. 22 days from Loudon for Mauritus.
Oct 28, lat
25J, ion 79 42, bark Magdalena, from
Aspinwall for New York.
Nov 9. lat 44 39. Ion 61 26. was pa**ed, brig Fanny
Lincoln, supposed from Dublin for New York.
Nov 9, off Hattcras, bark St Mary, from N Orleans

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the
regu
lar lines,
i he steamers for or from
Liverpool call a
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call a

Londonderry.

STEAMER
FROM
FOR
SAILS
New
New York ..Oct 29
Nova Scotian.Liverpaol.Quebec.
Oct 39
Europa.Li ve r pool.Bos t <>n.Nov 1
leutouia.Southampton.New Y'ork. .Nov 6
Etna
.Liverpool.New York Not 8
Anglo
Nov 6
New York. Nov 8
Persia.Liverpool.
City of Waahing’n.Liverpool.New York Nov 12
Asia. ...Liverpool.Boston.Nov 15
Saxuuia.Southampton.New Y'ork. Nov 19
York. Nov 26
Arabia.. .Liverpool.Boston.Nov 29

York.Southampton

..

..

Saxon.Liverpool.Quebec.

liansa.Southampton.New
TO DEPART.

Glasgow.New York Liverjmol.Nov 15
Hammonia-New York. Hamburg
Nov 15
..

Norwegian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

15
Scotia.New York .Liverpool
Nor 19
City of Baltimore New York Liverpool.Nov 22
New Y ork.New Y'ork.. Bremen .Nov 22
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.\0v 22
Europa. Boston.Liverpool.Nov 26
Teutonia.New York. Hamburg.Nov 29
E*(ia .Now Y ork.. Liverpool.Nov 29
Auglo Saxon.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 29

l'AXAMA AND CALIFORNI V—Steamers, carrying Mails tor Aspinwail, Panama, and California,
leave New York ou the 1st, llth, aud 21st of each
mouth.

M1MATI RE Al.MAXAC.

Saturday .November 15
Six
HIGH WATER.
I
Rises. .8.51 | Sets. 4 88|M»ra'g 4.88 | Even’* ft.ng
..

M^iilNE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Blootniiigdale,-, Southport.
Washington, Greenlaw, Deer Isle

N E\V

Harris Granville, for

Abby

LIST OF LETTERS
in the l'ortlana Post Office

CS^If any
that they are

CLEARED.

Brig Loch Lomond, Black, Havana, by

II 1

Kob

Brig Wenonah, Dow. Havana. E Churchill k Co.
establishment, owned by a son of the late
Sch Julia, (Br) Anderson, St John NB, N J Miller.
Sch Chrouometer, Pearson, Washington DC, hy
Joseph Gould, Esq., and occupied by two famK G York k Son.
ilies, was badly damaged by tire and water.
Sch Maiocaibo, lieulev, Philadelphia, by Joseph II
Our firemen, as usual, were prompt at the ; White.
alarm. America Hose Carriage was the tlrat
disasters.
j
on the
Sch Velocity, Gibsou, which sailed from Calais for
spot, aud No. 6 (Davidson) threw the
Providence.
with a cargo ot lumber, lias
first water.
The Steam Engine Falmouth j been ashore Sept 20.
twice, had foiema»t carried a wav, &ails
blown to pieces, rigging damaged, Ac. She suffered
worked handsomely and did much toward
severely m the late gale, having sprung a leak on
saving the adjoining buildings. The new steam j Nantucket Shoa s, and is half
full of water. Her
will be disposed of in Su.'em, w here the vessel
cargo
Engine Cumberland, recently purchased In
now lies. as she is unlit to proceed.
Manchester, gave out, from some obstruction, j Sch Castillian, (ol Ellsworth) at Baltimore, from
had decks

Novcm-

neui JLAim mrs

Adams Charlotte mrs
Adams Charlotte A mrs
Atkinson Lizzie
Brooks Anna Esther
Bradick Amanda
Brad dock Amanda M
Bydon Ane
Bell Anna J
Bell Jennie
Bianchard Alice iurs
Brackett Ellura
Burgess Nellie
Best Emily J
Burt Harriet
Boyce Julia A
Bennett Louisa mrs
Bradford Mary J

Kilgore Lydia D

Brown Mary C
Brown MarV G
Brown Relief

Knight Nancy

I

Dearborn S D mrs
Dennett S Jo»ie mn
Dunn S M
Dunn Sarah J
Ev aus Alice P mn
Eyre Lizzie M mrs

Ann

mrs

McIntyre

Ahbie Hart mrs
McKiuze Agues
Muusou A mrs
Murphy Ann
Mctjovern Bridget
Murphy Elleu
Moroug Etta L
Moore Emily B
Morang Heurietta
Moses Hattie S
McC utchins Jas mrs
Malouev Marv A
Mosher*Matilda M
Merrill Moses l' mrs
Mann Marv S mrs,Capa E
McLellau S L inrs
Morse P S mrs
! iMurey Pbebe A V mrs
Merrul Sarn'i mrs
Merrill Sarah P

William John,

E H

mrs

board ship Albion, cap

barque

8argent Fred’k W.sch Mary E Pierce,captThos Shea
Board man Peleg P, brig Jesse Rhyuas
Eggers Obho, ship Scbastopool
Dow G W capt. brig Winonah
Griffin E D capt, ten Gen Warren.
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster.

C
inrs

Riggs Mary E mrs
K>au Mary
Robins S A mrs

Russell S C mrs
Edgearth Mary M mrs
Stewart mrs
Fuller A Maria
Robinson Win mrs
Fuller Chandler mn
Staibird Attu M mrs
Fell Ellen mrs
8Watt Annie M mrs
French Nellie M W mrs
SturworthyCathr'e A mrs
Ha
net
mis
Shaw C R mrs
Fogg
Frost J B mrs—2
Stevens t has F mrs
Freeze Sarah J
Scribner C U
Green leal Ann R mn
Steele Elizabeth M
Gookin Daniel mrs
Stuart Edith E
Gould Emily S mn
Shaw Ellen L (York it)
H Ci mrs
Soule
Nellie—3
Gray
Star bird ll F
Uoogius Emma
Green Emma
Scribner H C
Smitn Jennie W
Graham Geo J mn
Gibson L A mrs
S»ett Juti* A
Gordon M mrs
Sherideu Jennie
o.
m
1
mrs—2
Stevens
Leauder mrs
Kftl
Anil
Homer Alma ( mrs
Stiles Lucy inn*
Howard A ice M
Smith Margaret E inrs
Holmes Annie L
Stone Margret mrs
Harris Caroline, for Isa- Strout Mary II mrs
bella Harris
Sawyer Phebe H uirs
Harris Lizzie
Sawyer Sarah F
Holmes Lizzie A
Sylvester Su«m
i womblv E:iza C
Hurley Eiza
Turner Elixa C
Higgins Francis inrs
Harris Hannah mrs
Turner Joanna mrs
Hale Lit u M
lukey Martha A—2
Ha e Lulie M (Dowr »t)
Turner Mary E mrs
Hale Lou he
Thompson Mary J mn
Hogans Mary C mn
Vaughan Nell It
Woodsomo Almira M mrs
Hillman Alary mrs
Walker Anna mrs
llmin Mary E mrs
Williams Nettie E—2
Higgins Alary S mrs
Wins ow E C mrs
Hoi w ell inn
Williams Emma mrs
Hogan P H mrs
Wheeler H W mrs
lugiaharn Geo \V mrs
Winslow Isabel! mrs
Iordan Elzira mrs
Iordan Etta, Cape E
Wright Johu mrs
Whitemau Lydia A
Iordan Fannie A
lose Hattie L ^ ton
Whitney Nathaniel mrs
lone* S C
Winters Rebecca M mrs
mrs
Caroline
\night
W hittier S E
hiing Dorcas mrs
\ nollet Emily
Williams Sophia P
Walsh Hannah mrs
Ellen

seaman on

•*

mrs

*

WhitoJG. a^t Medical

Jansen Andre, brig Concordia, capt Smith

Kir’ vrdsou J" ‘'ceTmri
*

Waferhou-e Geo W
White Jacob G

Bogan James capt, sch Comet
Nichols Edwin capt, brig ( bar leu a
Barnard J P 8 capt, sch Flyiug Fish
Scott Wn» P, brig Financier
Davis H T capt, barque Griffin
Barberie capt. sch lialitia
Hows James capt, 8eia Bea Am'a Hollen Erhron
Kqm II John B. barque Hellen Marfa, capt Marshall
BioOgr-tt John, sch Elisa Lei and, care of Rob’t Haler
M
«•
Blodget Daniel captain,
Vickery Libbeus, care of capt Daley,brig Philip Larrabee
Lissy Mary sch, owners of
Tar box H C capt, sch Mariel
Curtis Harmon, care of capt David Brown, brig Milwaukie
Dawson James,
Olive, capt Faercr
Watson Henry U ten, James O’Douehugh
Becfe Peter, ctre of capt Bovle, ship Policy
McCann Martin, care of capt Boyd, barque Polly
Holmes Andrew F, sch H Prescott
Lowell Edwin, care of capt 8hay, sch Mary E Pierce

Pierce Mary L mrs
Plummer Sarah mrs
Kies Abbv mrs
Utley Catharine
Keeu Clara or Clara Felt
Kideout Deborah B
o race

F,

Shaw
Reed Gao W capt, barque WmE Anderson
McGune James capt. sch Amelia—2

Nelson Augusta E mrs
Newton Amanda S mrs
Nkhuts Eva W*
Nason John mrs
Noble Jsne
Newman Mary Caroline
Newton Wrn inrs
Urns Mary C
I’ethenck Eii/abetli
Pond Henry W mrs
Preble Harnett T
Proctor Jennie 1>
Proctor Jennie
Perry Jane E mrs

Heed

co

and 8 Reporter
Wate John
Webber Jos S
Kelley vBma*
Keller Wra
Wheeler J as, boat builder
Lord A C
Wheeler John E
Winslow Roseoo
Legrow A R
Levenseller Alonso
Warren 8am’l
Lord Chas Dr
Wells Sumner D
Unscott Chas II
Woodbury Silas B
Lanagan Dennis, care of Walsh Wm
Willard k Gould messrs
McDunuer
Withrow James
Lydon Dennis
Lane Daniel,for mrs Mar- Wight mr.rach’t and owner of steamer Rockland
garet Lane
Lowe E ( A eo
Wheeler k co messra
Lane Gnstavas W
York ChasE
Lane Jeremiah
Young Leonard
Lowell James R
Young F Dr
Lewis L
5HI” LLTTKIU.

Libber Sarah

King

"

7th Me

King IMterd

Lyons Martha A
Larrabec Mary A
Lorette Mary E
Lihbey Sarah S mrs—2

Mitchell Winfield

Washburne Chas E

Jackson 8 K
Knight Abner
Kent Joshua L capt
K imball James F

Henry S mrs
Ltbbey
Lowell Julia A mrs

Bu g**-s Rebecca R mrs
Bed Eliza mrs
Baker $ B mrs
Buxton .Sarah C
Carpenter D M mrs
Cushman Emma M mrs
Cobb Ellen, ( ape E
Currier Ellen L
Cutler Bell L
C hurch Mark mn
Cobb Alary A inn, Cape
Clark Naucy
Connick Pamclia A
Chamberlain Thus II mri
Coli.u Vesta G—2
Dane Alliot
l>OW Alice M n»r»
Deai bourn Betsey mn
Duntou D mrs
Dresser Eden A mrs
Dodge Lizzie

Mary

rars

Merrill Ariauua P

Vail Tboodore
Wallace B P capt
Wilbur Jr B F
White C K
Wood Chas

Vol—2
Whiting E W—2
Woods Edward R
Josselyn Moses, for miss Whittcmore Enoch B
Flora E Josselyn
Warren E T
Johnsofi Stephen
White Frank H

Lewis Elizabeth mrs
Lorette Elizabeth mrs

Lynett Lucy

Turner Haskell
Varwick k co John B

M
Harris Thos L
Hurlev Timothv
Hart Wm G-2
Hannon Wm
1 Co capt. 7t Me vols
Irons T W
Johnson C. Segulue
Johnson Edwin L
Jacobs Edward W
Jackson Hiram H

LADIES’ LIST.
Auurrns ABizvr mrs

Tennants James
Tibbetts John W, Cape E
Templeton P B Rev
Talbot R M
T borne Robert capt
Thornes Wm
Toothaker Wm

Henney A

village

Townsend Chas
True C P k co
True Cyrus
True Eben serg’t
Thomas (ieo
Teague H M-2

Temple Ivory

Hannaford Robert
Hiuton Samuel
Hall Jordan M

called for, pleasesay

advertised.
£#“A11 letters advertiser! are subject to an extra
charge of one cent.
Sec. 5. Axd be it rUBTiiim exacted. That lists of
letters lemaiuing uncalled tor in any postofticcin any
where a newspaper shall be
city, town or
printed, shall hereafter be published once only in the
newspaper whidi being issued weeklv, or ofteuer,
shall nave the largest circulation within the range of
delivery of said office.—Lairs qf the United States.

for Boston.
Dun.jug Margaret
Adelaide. Clark, Ellsworth for Boston.
Dyer Mary W
Montezuma. Norwood, Calais for Boston.
Dunlau Mary A
Schs Angeuora. Young, aud Elizabeth, Kemick, !
Patrick mrs
Duffy
Ellsworth lor Boston.
Davis Robert mrs
Sch Katan, Holt. Ellsworth for Boston.
Del any Susan
Sch Aurora, Day, Kluehil! for Boston.
Dow Sarah E nnt -2
Schs Brutus, El w ell, aud l arquiu. Wood,
Durgin Saiu’l mrs
Bangor

insou.

are

mrs

Harris

Hilton John—2
Hncbius J B
Hutchins J B
Harris I W
Hill L B
Hanna Oliver E
Hnlivan Patrick

ADVERTISEMENTS.

REMAINING
1st, ut.called for.
of tlieae letters

Tyler Andrew—2

Hausshneth G L
Henry John C
Harrington John

ber

Deunisou

for Boston.
Schs Oriole, Ward, and Odd Fellow, Cousins, Bangor for Boston.
Schs Sea Gueen, Gray, aud Susan Jane,
Pickeriug,
Bangor for Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Bostou.
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston.

C 1

.Sawyer

aul-de-camp

lor Boston.

Friday, Xareuker 14.
ARRIVED.
Bark Vigo. Thurlow, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Brig Geo Amos. frtttt. Boston, to load On uba.
Sch W B Kiug. (Br) Campbell. Maitland NS.
Sch Diadem. Black, New York.
Sch .1 as H Stroup. Foster, Boston, to load for Cuba
j
Sell Cornelia, Blaisdell, Portsmouth.
Sch J N M Brewer, Sprague, East port.
Davies Georgina mrs
Sch Arborer, Booker, Ellsworth.
Dayton Henry E mrs
Sch Anna Sargent, A)bey, Boothbay.
l>oa M;tr% mrs
Sch Majestic, Martin, Bangor.
De and Mary F mn
Sch A C Totten, Torrey, Bangor.
Da* is Moses mrs
Sch Colon, Grover, Southport
Drusser Mary mrs

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Pruvey

Haycock

importsT
MAITLAND NS—Br sell W B King—24 cds wood,

Palacios Bemardio
Parker Chas H
Pike Chas H

Garcelon Harvey,for Wm Snaw Geo R
Garcelon
Stoddard Geo W
Greek Johu, Westbrook Spear Geo W
Guttry Michael
Sawyer (ieo H
Gilkey Roscoe P
Sawyer J oshua
Garvin Stephen
Soule John A, for Arch'd
G lover T II capt
King
Slid worthy John
Godfrey Thomas
Si pliers .Janies
Hannaford Albert F
Haskell A N
Htacv John
Howard Albert 8
Stubbs Barney C
Hanson B A C messrs
Sargent Joseph
Harris Beni F
Sears James L
Hoileran Daniel
Sw re fair J S
Harrimau Evander capt Sprague John J
Humphrey E C, for mrs Sturtevant Lewis Dee
Sarah J’Jewett
Severance N C
llutchius F G
Sawyer Sam’I S
Holde Frank B serg’t
Smith capt, co C, 7th Me
Hayes Frank, for mrs E Syas Thos
E Haves
Walter B
Geo B capt, late Stockman Wm

St

Singapore.

In this city Not 12ib, hy Rev. Win. 8. l'errv, John
Evans, ol Liverpool, K., aud MLs Marv Evans, of
this city.
In Brunswick Nov. 6th, Israel G. Jones and Miss
Lizzie J. (Mis, both of B.
In Durham. Oliver P. Snow, of Li*bofi, and Miss
llattic Booker, of D.

1*

co

Hatch. Idg.
At Calcutta
k Bridges messm
Roby M J
Sept 21, ship Napoleon. Nelson, from Fogg
Fone Geo, for mrs Annie Rivers Moses
Sunderland. ar20th, unc; Garnet, Brudford, Idg. for
Boston: John Haven, Porter, for New York, Idg;
Rivers Jr Moses
Kyan
Western Star, Knowles, disg; Resolute, Mouutford,
Fitzsimmons James, for Russel) k
Willey maxer*
for Colombo, takes a full cargo of rice at 1-6 rt per
Robinson 8 E
Mary Trainor
Fickett J Edward
Riddell Thos. baker
bag; Ganges, Fabeus. unc.
Sailed from Saugor Sept 12th,
Fliuton Thos capt
Rogers T capt
ship* Gertrude,
Freeman Thomas
Smith A P
iOung, New York; 21st, Stephen Glover, llerumond,
Farr Warren B, Westbrook Syplier Albion L
Boston; 22, H M Hayes, Upton, London.
At Smyrna 17th ult. bark* Sicilian, Lavender, for I Fogg Wra H H, 4th Bat- Sweetland A P
Boston next dav; Paramount, Gorham, do;
Smith Carls
tery Light Artillery
Voyager Fitts
Wm II
Freeman, for New York.
Soule C B
At Rio Janeiro Sept 27th. ship Kineo, Peterson,
A
for
mrs
L.
SaSturtevant Chat T
Gilkey
and Mary McNear, fair bank*, Cardiff tor Akvab.
lome B Foss
Steward Chas
Sid Sept 27. bark Marion, Hugg. for Hong Kong
General A<R’t, of Portland Sullivan Dauiel, for TimAt Ciudad Bolivar 13th ult, bark Mercy Ellen,GrifGilson Andrew capt
othy Dwyre
Gar Albert
fin, for New York. wtg.
Smith Edgar M
Griffin Andrew capt, for Sawver E H, for mrs NetMelviu E Colcord
[Additional per steamship City of Baltimore ]
tie F Sawyer
Graves BoononAco metsrii Stevens Edward P, for
Put back to Liverpool 25th ult. Sierra Nevada. Fosfor
mrs Julia Mitcheison
Hannah
Gray
Emery,
In the river, outward bound, Oct 28tb. Ben Nevis,
Stnbard Fred'k
Murphy
Sinythe. and DeWitt Clinton. Mosher, for Boston:
Goodwin
Edward
N
Smith
Freeman capt, for
Gen Butler, Wood, for Calcutta.
Goss A Lamont
miss L Helen Smith
Ar at Sheenies* 28th. Juliet. Sinclair. Maulmain.
11
K
Smith
Geo
Griggs
Sailed from Cowes 28th, Ceutiueutai, Johnson, for

Thomas.

MARRIED.

superior

circulation of the Press.

tity

paid
ear.

1

CJd,14'!l b,rk J*np RoM. McKcuie, Portland, to
oad for Matanru; «ch» Sailer
Boy, Koblnron. StenIwu; Johu BnxK.es. Varnnm. for Bailor; Electric
Lirfht, Smith. Portland: Laconic, Lroctor, Saco.

master.

liable in the country.

when the same fourth page of the Advertiser
contained three full columns of dead matter
in the shape of United States
which

Oh if

some

marched unarmed toward the river on the
errand of mercy, By the time the gas

CharlesSuiuner and Hon. John
Van Btiren have botli declined to lecture be-

comforts for these poor fellows! The
joy, even for a friendly shake
of the hand and a kind word.

DBAWEBS!

LAMB, M. D.,
of Congress and Chestnut Streets,

..not

They had
had only had

from their beds and walk about.

Office, corner
Portlaud, Me.

Suroeon.—11. A.

..

gling desperately to find something to fill the
place that the advertisements cannot possibly be made to cover,” on Us fourth page,

same

lights

some

not EVEN

Connecticut

The 15th

comfortably
place.

the kind ladies in the

few' days,were without medicines and hospital
stores; and as yet we were without supplies.

Chain

and

Here we found the sick

Maine

two

were

in which were many Maine men in a most miserable condition. They had been there but a

and that the

tives

in which

and

city, Hon.

this

ments

hospital

Physician

We learn that in answer to invitations
from the Mercantile Library Associition of

ance

a

We crossed two battle-fields and saw all over
the ground the sad evidences of those fearful
days. At Kedarsville we visited four hospitals

anxious suspense relieved by
report—perhaps false, perhaps true—that
reserves had stood in line of battle from
was

in an

;

visited

provided for by

highly

Saturday morning,

office.£2 00
subsequent sitting at office,.50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
August 10, 1802.—tf
Each

Samuel Fessenden.

ambulance for Sharpsburg, accompanied by
Mb. Hayes. Stopped first at Middletown and
men.

oracular in its responses—a circumstance we
had learned to construe as oue of ill omen.
the

us

yon. We were then at Frederic. Part of the
sick (in the hospital of the Maine Cavalry)
were on straw on the ground; but before we

retreat? these and many more questions were
asked on all hands, but there were
was

our

to point out the hut.
Now about our movements since I last wrote

Pope’s strength compared with

them.

examined, lounu

correct, reported the case to Col.
Fillebrown of the Maine 10th,received his earnest thanks, while he sent the officer of the

anxiously

answer

me case

directed.

^yriiis week’s Transcript coutainsa splenpoetical tribute to the heroic Seventh
Maine Regiment, from the pen of Florence
Percy; also a line poem in memory of Lieut.

We searched round, found

suspicions

Jackson's—how many enemies were in bis
rear—could be light, could he make good his

to

nau

doctor,

in

and vainly we looked for some reliable news that the two armies bad united.

week, heavy cannonading

of small pox.

was

did

door or windows we found seven men, one
of whom I thought looked very suspicous as a

Anxiously

none

dress it

out

Oaks, and that memorable week of carnage—arrived and landed at Alexandria. Of
Gon. Pope's army we could learn but little,

the

£3f”The racy letter from the Federal Capiby “T. S. P.,” should have appeared several
days since, and would have done so but for
the absence of the person to whose private ad-

main army, are lying on the floor without the
first tiling necessary for comfort, no lieds, no
pillows, no surgeon even, and only hard bread
and pork to eat. In one miserable hovel, with-

During

First Examination at

I

tal

ami hovels where the poor fellows who
have fallen back, or beeu sent back from the

Fair

What was Gen.

poor sufin a room

our

now

between

Cy~Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon will speak
Temperance Hall to-morrow nt 3
and 7 P. M. Free social meeting 10 1-2 A. M.
y It seems to be quite certain that at
least/our and probably flee, of the nine Congressmen just elected in Missouri will be
Emancipationists.
yFor nearly a week we have been absent
from our post of duty, attending to imperative private business; this will account for our
leaving many of the “friendly” (!) notices of
the morning city papers to pass unnoticed.

writing
eating dinner
We have been visiting hos-

am

line

in Sons of

pitals

McClel-

being pressed backward,

I

and two sick men.

decimated, lav the miasms and
peninsula, by the slaughter of

that it was

soldiers.

telegraphic

Church.

parlor,
dining hall we throw
for the night, and think
than

new

him.

the White mountains will commence operations immediately.
y Rev. Mr. Washburn, Missionary in
Turkey, will preach to-morrow in State street

common

are

DR. P. P. QUIMBY. would give notice that he ha
Portland, and can be fouud at his Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul

C0HDEH8ED STATEMENT
-OF THE-

Kay

Phtenix Insurance

Company

OF HARTFORD. COSN.,
On the 1st day of November—made in conformity to
the laws of Maine.

Capital Stock, all paid np
$400,000.
Surplus over Capital.$183,030 83,
isvested as follows, ni:
Baok Stocks—market value.
8tate and City and other Stocks—market

value.
U. 8. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
Loan* ou mortgage* of Real Estate,
Loans ou Bank Stocks.
Cash on hand and iu Banks
Amount dne from Agents and in transit.
Interest due on Investments,

3806,876 76
47,900 00
3>.S14 86
12.200 00
19,640 00
68.496 43
38.724 70
1.900 00

Real Estate owned by the Company,
17,600 00
Bath,
swept and bu warks stove, during a
in the midst of the lire, and had to he taken to
gale on the 7lb, off Delaw are Capes.
Total Assets,
3333,030 83
her house and fixed. Subsequently she reBrig Palmetto, (of Macliia*poi t) Mitchell, at New
Amount of Premium Notes—None.
oi Aiwelam, nave made their red marks
York, from Nassau NP. was up io the Hook on the
1 lie great army must be at- [
upon
my Heart is sick.
turned and played upon the ruins. The MacliAmount of Liabilities for unadjusted losses, 343,376
0th lust, aud was blown off during a northwest gaie.
our annals.
The stately Capitol—turned to a
tended to; but the thousands and tens of 1
Lo-t an entire suit of sails, an anchor, 46 fathoms of
Dated at Hartford,
I
was undergoing repairs.
Great
igonne
credit
stove
Ac.
chain,
use little contemplated by the Father of his
bulwarks,
This 8th day of November, 1802. I
thousands who have fallen by the wayside,
is due our firemen in preventing the flames \
8 L. LOOMIS, President.
Country, who laid its corner stone—has re- how few care for such!
H. A. Eaton.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
HENRY KELLOGG, Secretary.
from reaching the adjoining woodeu
#
buildings
ceived aud sheltered within its marble walls
BALTIMORE—-Ar lltb, seb Samuel Fish, Davis.
upon both sides of the burnt block.
Bath; 12th. Castillian, Belatty, do; Ki*k, K.dridge.
This souud and reliable Compauy continues to inthousands of mangled heroes, and witnessed
Boston.
Beklik, Nov. 10th, 1862.
sure on Dwellings, 8tores, Merchandize, and other
Cld llfh, schs Etntna Amelia, Harding, Yorktowu;
an amount of suffering never to be told or reproperty, ou the most favorable terms.
When last in Portland, conversing with you
12th, Eg Willard, Parsous, Fall Kiver.
First class Dwellings.axd Ecrxitcrb thereSPECIAI, NOTICES.
corded, but written down iu the awful books
Cld 12th, ship Chas S Pennell, Mclchcr, London;
in, taken for one, three or.lire years, at lowest rates.
touching the proposed work of our excellent
All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this
brig Moutrose, tiall. West Indies.
of God’s remembrance. Through those statesister Eaton, and her associate Mrs.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th iust. bark N Boynton,
Fogg, I
DR. II. L. DAVIS, of Boston, associated with Dr.
Agency.
Mitchell, New Yoik: brigs Chas Miller. Brewer, fm
ly portals has gone in many a manly frame, expressed some doubt as to the
of J. CLAWSON KELLEV, of New York, Analytical
Fall Kiver; Moses Day, Loud, Alexandria: Orozimpossibility
W. D.
writhing with anguish, aud gone out stark and carrying out their
bo, Tracey, Boston; schs Charm, Crowell, aud A |
proposed plan. I am now Physicians, will he in attendance at their office, No. Terrell.
! Office, 31 Exchange st* Portland.
Higgins, Boston.
8 Clapp's Block, Thursday and Friday, Xuv, 13th
ghastly, the brave heart within it still forever, lmppy to inform
Woodw'ardOmra.Springst
Ar 12tli. sch Pear). Gilpatrick, Saco.
you that they are eminently
novl6
and Hth, for the purpose of advising with their Pasince my feet passed them last
NEW YOKK—Ar 12th. ship Rhine, 3Iore, London;
successful In their self-imposed work of mertients. and all others who may be laboring under
Meridian, Dante, do; Uncle Joe, Sew all. from Kio
And now, as I stand once more where afJanairo; barks Azelia. Davis, do; G W Hall. Davis,
cy.
Statement, of th.e
hLerby
any form of disease, uo matter of how long standNew Orleans: brigs Palmetto, Mitchell. Nassau NP;
ivuignt Georganna
fairs seem to center, aud look about for someThe hospitals ought to be, and to a great
ing.
A Horta. Orcutt, Elizabetliport for Boston; schs S T
North
American Fire Insurance C«.
GENTLEMEN' S LIST.
The afflicted are invited to call. ADVICE FREE.
Baker, Davis, New Orleans; Charlotte, Graves, from
thing to write down as the result of all this extent really are, houses of mercy. The SanOF HARTFORD, COXY.,
Abbott Amos Maj AVest’kLoagley Gareeloa k ColN.
B. No connection with any other office, and at i Rockland.
bloodshed and suffering, I am perplexed. PerCld 12th, brigs Ocean Wave, Partridge, llavaua;
itary Commission is doing a great and benevo- no other
vine iurs?*n»
ii
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, ia coafonni.
place can Dr. Kelley's genuine Mediciues
J 11 Jones. Brewster. New Orleans; schs Franklin,
ki nold James
Lahcv Patrick
haps a tolerably fair description of affairs
lent work; and yet there are hundreds of our
be obtained in Portland.
Allen, and Gertrude, Cassidy, Lamport; H K DuuLoid 8 J
kndeoou W A
ty to law. Nov. 1st, 1882.
hereabout may be found in the newspapers of
\ bbott Woodbury It
suffering soldiers whom hospital employees,
Libby 8 L
Will be at the Elm House, AuBvny, Nov. ISth and I ton, Sherman, Bangor; Belle, Foss, Machias; Peru,
Bostou.
Thus
Thorndike,
Lewi's
(antes
Albert
a year
ago—“Washington is safe.” “All quiet and agents of the Sanitary Commission can- lflth, and until 11 o'clock the 17th; at the Bath HoAr 13th, barks Henry Trowbridge, Duntze, from
Lou© Win—2
Capital Stock, all paid in, $306,000 00,
(artelle, Albiou W
on the Potomac.”
There has been some skirtel, Bath, p. u. of 17th, 18th, and until noon of the
Barbudoes; Alice Taiuter, Hayden, Matamoras; Gan
l.ewis Win T
(ostou C al' iu—3
not be expected to reach, or
INVESTED
immediately min- 19th
FOLLOWS, Til:
Eden, Ueed, New Orleans: Lucy Frances, Gray, do;
Millikeu t has 8
(ird ( has Jr
of November.
and
considerable
mishing,
activity, however, ister to. There are many sick and wounded
United States Stocks,
Mareau C L
market value,
brigs Waverly. Adams. Trinidad; John Freeman, j (ailey WwC
925,718 75
"The Portland Office open at all times. Orders
'•
••
State and City Stocks,
Crowell, Beimuda; Georgia, Paddock. New Orleans;
McShaue Daniel
Irowuell C has F
18,660 00
up the river, within the last few days, and
in temporary hospitals, and, in the track of a
Railroad aud other Stocks
scbs Sea Ranger, Smith, Martinique; Enchantress,
Morrill Fxiwiu
(rowii F U
nov7 dttwlw*
promptly attended to.
"
there are rumors of greater things; but mere
•*
and Bouds,
Devereaux, Havana.
(atsou Frauk ('
22.148 75
Moraug KUward
moving army, by the wayside, and in half-ru"
•*
Bauk Stocks,
Cld 12tb, ship Neptune,
lai-tow Geo A
201,087 00
Murphy Francis
Peabody, Liverpool; barks
conjectures and surmises seem hardly worth
ined buildings, whotoo often are dependent on
SOMETHING NEW.—Please call ami examine
Loans ou mortgages of Beal
Me Kenney F W M
(rooks Geo
Argean, Potter, Naples; Idda Kimball, Ulmer, for
"
"
Merrill beorn
Estate,
repetition. It seems only fair to presume that
tlie stinted charity of a people disheartened
Cadiz, Sparkliug Sea. Munson. Lisbon ; Goodspeed. I (ohndell Henry
4.100 00
Mrs. Fot’s Patent Corset Skirt supporter,
Dunton. Dublin: brigs
Loans on Bauk Stocks,
Moor house Henry
16.569 70
(alley John, tor FlorenM
Mary Alvina. Ames, Havana;
most people have lost all apppetite for the
and desolated by actual war. These poor sutf- ; which is a new and very desirable article. It is a
^ Millikeu
TW Rowland, McCarty, New Orleans; C B Allen,
Cash on hand and in Banks,
Bai>ev
32,189 43
Henry
i'orset, Skirt-Supporter and Rishop combined. LaAmount due from Ageuts and in transit,
babble of the quidnunc’s “telling strokes”
(lake John F
Kay, Portland; schs Pallas, Pendleton. Uockland;
11.748 20
Murry James
erers sometimes actually lie forsuceessive
days dies aud Misses using it need no other of either.
llauuie Westbrook. Littlejohn. Portsmouth; Guu
Other property of the Company,
tutler Jos W
Mmott John II
2.461 24
about to fall, for “stunning blows" about to be
without medical aid, or any proper nursing.
Rock, Parker, Ea/abethport; Susan.Bearse, Boston;
McCann John
(odire Joseph (i
Price SI .25, which is cheaper than the Corset alone,
do.
Eugene,
Total Assm,
Machado
I
Crocket,
iearce
K
Jaciuto
Dias—
9333.474
07
for
dealt,
These good ladies, whom the benevolent
“forward movements" about be
fcud serves the wearer as both. For sale
1 let*tie Moses V
Auzente at Snr Thomaz
(By tel] Ar 14th, ships Aquila. fm Madeira; Addionly by
LIABILITIES:
son, fin Londou; International, fm Belfast; brig LuMachado
lurke Michael
made, for “vigorous measures" about to be
have sent from Maine, are successfully
H.
C. LOVELL k SON. Ageuts,
doing,
cretia. fm Cardenas; Mary Sewell, fm Black River.
Losses unpaid, not adjusted.
1 trowu Otis—Westbrook Montgomery Jabez K
940,298 00
uovll edtf
129 Middle Street.
taken, for metaphorical bags waiting like ee
not all that their
own noble
hearts may
PttOY IDENCE—Ar 12th. schs Y’alletta, Cleans, fm
trewer Thomas
Mathews Lawrence C
Other claims sgainst the Company—None.
W
R
Ellsworth;
(1 ad ley Win
Premium Notes—None.
Newcomb, Bacon, Alhanv.
Murry Michael Jr
pots to catch aud hold fast file unwary Lee, or
prompt, or their patrons desire, but an imSid 12th, schs Watchman, Tarr, New York; AF
trowu' Win II
Notice.
Metgueery Michael
unsuspecting Jackson, for “Anacomlas" about mense amount of most important work, work
Howe, Colson, and Delaware, Jackson Portsmouth.
trowu W
Man rits capt.Del Bn Amo
W. C. Robinson, M. D.. having been appointed
State ot Connecticut,
by
NEWPORT—In port 12th,
I
(radish
Win
Sarah
Castilian
Wooster,
to twist up all rebeldoin in one
brig
Hartford sa., Nov. 8,1882.
the Commssiouer of Pensions as Special Surgeon for
crushing coil, which, without just such efforts as they are
< rossmau Benj M. patent Med bel v Rev N
Lord, from Ellsworth tor New York; schs Henry
Sworn to by
A. F. HASTINGS, President,
for unsearchable, inscrutable, tremendous
Laureus, Johnson. Machias fordo; Ebeu Herbert,
roofer
[heexamination of applicants for invalid pensions,
Magan Patrick, car© of
making, must remain undone.
Wm. C. HASTINGS. Sec y.
huiuberlaiu Bvron J.capt
Cook, Calais for do; Union, Freethy, do for do; RisSarn’l Ford, Brewer will
hereby gives notice that he may be found at his rcsi- : ing
“strategy” Ac., Ac. If, however, your readSeeing them so successful, I desire to inform
Sun, Heath, Jonesboro fordo; iJohn. Alstouham, i 'rumwell C’ W A
MeD«maid P B capt
Before me,
Stilka Sprib®,
fence. No. 200 Congress street, from 8 to 9 o'clock ; Jonesport for do; Phuniix, Hamilton, Portland for
ers have any
MeK aid 1'atiick
arey Dennis
Justice of the Peaoe.
lingering relish for such rhelori- ! you that tlie doubts which I expressed when
New York.
\. M.. and from 2 to 3 o’clock I*. M., prepared to atliUbrd Denis O’l’oanor McNiel Stephen
cal viands, they may find enough almost
in Portland a few weeks ago, are
FALL lUY’ER
Sid 12th, sch Tritou, Freeman,
hit on F J
Martin Seth]
anytend to such examinations.
entirely disnov5 tf
New York.
Applications received. Policies issued, and losses
humbers Edward II
where.
Mooney 8 >
pelled ; and I would earnestly encourage those
NEW BEDFORD—( Id 13th. bark Chandler Price.
promptly paid, at the Ageucy in Portland.
McCowin Sias. for Abiah
'o#sweH Edward It
A Goon Spring Bed has become au almost indisIt seems scarcely probable, however, that
Bourne.
to load for Europe.
urreu John, lor Mary
Vanhorn
now
in
this
labor
of
'tTRates as favorable as other sound Companies
love
and
5
engaged
Easiport,
j
patriot•disable article, not only of comfort and
.Shi 13th, sen Connecticut, Dean, Baugor.
< urron
McFarland Thus
our immense
necessity,
First class Dwellings and contents insured for orb,
army can remain long inactive. I ism, to a patient continuance in well doing._
SALEM—Ar 12th, schs Velocity. Gibson. Calais for
'artluud Jacob 1*
writli every family, while the united
McCarthy Timothy
tbhek or five TEARS, at lowest rates.
testimony of
To do so would be little less than to abandon i l have not time to
Abby Gale, Kendall, Bangor for New
hapinan Jerome
McNulty Thos
give you even a few from 1 I'hysicians has placed their health fulness beyond Providence;
Y’ork.
lark Joseph B
May Thos L
W. D. LirrLE, Agent.
the struggle altogether. If, with a million of
the multitude of facts bearing on this subject.
BOSTON—Ar
18th.
Birchard
&
'base John B
)uestiun.
brigs
Torrey, CotManning W C, serg't maj
ton, Philadelphia; Samuel Small, Haskell, do; schs
'oltou J
Dr
Merrill Win C
No invalid should be without oue.
men, we cannot make progress against the en31 Exchange Street.
Office
Could you have been here during the last two
Fred Dyer, Snute, aud Grecian, Dow, do; Fessenden
alahan (>eo A
Noyes Daniel 1*
uov 16
As au evidence of the superiorty of
a dwell John 31
emy, our cause seems desperate indeed.
If
Hooper. Klizabetbpprt: Village Gem, Hiucklev, fm
jr three weeks, you would have had most amNewcouib Deloui II
Rondout;
Sisters.
COREY'S “PREBLE” SPRING BED
Brown, Baugor; Onward, BiatchMV JoaaUnui
Newhall t» A
something great, something far more decisive
Y. M. C. A.
ple proofs of the need of just such persons as
lord, Kockport; Nile, Priestly, Gloucester.
iark Lyman S—2
Newcomb S.shoe mauufr
>v«r all others, is the fact that the demand for this
;
Cld 13th, hark Y elnia, Nickerson, Gibraltar; Revothan anything achieved since the capture of
Wm K
nis John
of the "Young Hen’s
*aiey
;ou have sent, ami just such labor as they are
Bed
is
rpiIE Anniversary Exerciseswill
ipriug
quadruple that of any other kiud.
lution. Loud, New Orleans; schs Light foot, Clark.
Patrick L
be held to-monow
John
Christian Association"
O’Connell
X
oni.uly
New Orleans, is not accomplished before the
October 1, 1882.
Frankfort; Henry A, Wade, Waldoborot Williams
tf
performing.
ampbell Kob’t, for W S Dsborue W 11
(Sunday) evening, D. K., iu the Chestnut Street
Fraternally yours,
Bakt-r, Hamilton, Gloucester.
Perkius A
winter rains set in, then may Heaven
Church.
ltowr, < ape Eliz’h
help us,
Geobue Knox,
Also cld 12th, ship Dashing Wave. Lecraw, San
'ounolv Ko^er
Drs. LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
Sermon by Rev. W. S. Perry. of this city.
Pierce A. for miss Elin J
|
for vatu will be the help of man.
Francisco; bark YTigo, Thurlow, Portland, to load
T. S, P.
'aleft’ \Vm capt, for inrs
A collection will be taken in aid of the Association.
! diddle Street, Portland, Me
Sterling
Chaplain 10th Regiment Maine Vole.
for Cuba; brig Lisabel, Gary, New Orleans.
auglo-ly
novlSlt
I
Poor Bcuj
Per order
Mary Darts

befol^

For the Daily Press.

fact:

ambulance.

I

Boston and

where there are ten or twelve

well aa to

the country at large, an anxious one.
tlie first d ays of it the army of Gen.
lan—five times

fering

The last week in Auas

a

how much I letter off we

Washington, Nov. 9, 1862.
A return to this city after two months absence has recalled freshly the events
preceding
my departure and induced some comparisons

spite or that bloody and glonons day at Cedar
Mountain, by the whole force of the rebels.

uis-

aim

hospital to

ourselves on the floor

uemre iu uitur

scum;

y The

omitted.

and from

the steamer

M. Sanford has I>een chartered by the government and will not return to that city.

times we find a corner to lie down in a

save

gc.m

aar-The Bangor Whig Haj'9

important department of our army, will be
They give information
touching matters which belong to the people.
Mrs. Eaton is well known in this city as a lady every way worthy and competent. Her
mission is among the Regimental hospitals of
the Maine Soldiers—those hospitals far removed from the ministrations and multiplied comforts of the great central, permanent hospitals
in the capital and elsewhere. Portions of Mrs.
Eaton's letter of an uuinportant or private
are

SELECTED.!

AND

returned to

Berlin, Nov. 5. 1862.
Hear Friend: Writing is almost out of
the question. We go from ambulance to hos-

Charles D. Akers.

ties of the case, and having unabated confijuu^mt'iii,

ORIGINAL
on

an

character

could have written fewer words.

that has

presumed

soon

public are re-invited to call) was regarded as
“masterpiece” by nobody that we know of,

No

Letters from the ArmyThe following letters which throw light
read with interest.

a

The Recent Changes In the Army.
The writer of this—the senior editor of the
Press—was absent from the city when the tel-

for

——W—I———■

himself having so often praised it extravagantly |
with equally small effect; but it may be worth
j
while to mention that the bust of Samuel Ap-

j

—

J

j

<

LITTLE, Agent.

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCT. TERM—WARE, J., PRESIDING.
Friday—In the divorce case of Shattuck v.
Shattuck, the jury returned a verdict that re-

TO THE

Portland

spondent was guilty of all the charges alleged
against him, excepting that of adultery.—
Counsel for respondent filed a motion for a
new trial, on the ground that the verdict was
against law and against the evidence.
No. 724. Margret P. Skillings, Libellant, v.
George \V. Skillings.

FROM WASHINGTON.

SOUTHERN AVAR

The
following opinion was gived by Judge Walton:
This is a libel by the wife for divorce from

wtrurriiig

liner

im

marriage

The Courier discusses the evils of peace,

marking in conclusion, “if we permit them to
impose upon us ugAin with their false professions, the Yankees will do us infinitely greater'
Injury atier the war has terminated than they
can do us while the conllict is going on.”
amis

P. Rich.

arts.

The prize money in the

ance

One

complaint charging him
Jordan, pleaded
lie

as

vicinity

last week.

as

Arrival of

Steamship Europa

of the

follows:

The

Walter S. Jordan, the murdered boy, three
years and four months of age, is a sou of Mr.
Scott D. Jordan, keeper of the poor house and
town farm in Cape Elizabeth.
Oue of the inmates of that poor house is a boy about thir-

at Halifax.

turnip patch,

near a

small

creek,

Philadelphia.

Halifax,

Nov. 14.

The

A

the hope of thus finding relief.
In the meantime, most
providentially I noticed
one day in a shop window a bottle of
POOR RICHARD’S El E WATER. I had never heard ol it before, but determined to try it, and did, with the most
delightful results. In a very few days the painful
irritatiou was reuiuied; I could bear the
strongest

light,
I

and went forth to the

now

keep

my eye

a

lowly,

the

or

PUBLIC HOUSES.

Cloaks, Shawls,

AND

Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac.,

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

ON

to Let.
Commercial Street, head of HobeoD's Wharf.
Iuquire of J. H. IIAMLEN,
sep4tf
Office on Hobson's Wharf.

,,

of

life.
enjoyment
itaiways in the bouse, aud if
disposed to annoy me, 1 give it a
a new

at all

At

H.

an

uer

new

Streets,

58 and 54 Exchange Street,

at office

Sept. 16.

1882_dll'

n r STEAM
With

in her case, giving her almost instant
Grateful to God for the benefit that I have

relief.

furnish the

can

largest

CUSTOM-MADE
Than

can

WORK,

be found Elsewhere in the State.

Purchasers for Cash may rest assured tnat goods
at

bought

this house will be

made

perfectly

tory in price aud quality.

satisfac-

oc25 tf

b© found an extensive as
Plain Furniture, of the
comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every description. Feather Beds aud Mattresses of all kinds. Common
Furniture, Chairs, Looking Classes, Ac.

|

nov7 dis3w

■•■at.

B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
October 1st, 1802.
tf
N.

for tale

by

wi'inu oiii-oi

v*

ROLLINS & BOND
HAVE BEEN

Latest f Vo in

Cloths,

J. T.

St.,

FURNISHING GOODS,

ROOERS,
Ceutial

corner

Wharf.

Which they offer at

Prices to suit the Times !

k BOXES ”TD’’ TOBACCO PIPES—three 1
tzW Call In before purchasing elsewhere, and see
gross boxes—for sale, to arrive, bv
OEiiROE H. sT'ARR.
J or yourself!
No. 30 Exchange Street.
\
Portland. Nov. 4, LS2.
d2w

as O’

Headquarters

city.

Prick 26

ckkts

Botti.k.

pan

Tubes 6 Cists.
H. HAY and W. F.

Agents.

PHILLIPS, Wholesale

MRS. M.G. It It OWN,
novl3 d6m

No. 410 Arch

Proprietor,

AT

IlllVLEIGH’S,

163 !Nliddle Street.

A A

Of

GOODS,

every description.

EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

Clothing

Is

AT

selling, regardless

of

Cost,

BURLEIGH'S.

MILITARY

wish

BLEICHED FLAX DICK. WITH BLUE STRIPES.
(A substitute for

WORK,

ROPE

largest

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

Gentlemen**

Furnishing Goods,

CORDAGE, AC.,

enlist in au emitake up with the

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
y Sample, on hand, and order, taken bv
J. T. F ATT LX k tO..
Oct. 11—«m
Front Street, Bath.

(Formerly WILLIAM C. MOWS CO.,)

Coal, Wood and

be sold very

quantity, quality

low, at wholesale

or

or

No. 01

rise

on

)

norl tf

PACKARD,
Street

Portland,

AT

THE

LOWEST

Portland at 6.35 and 9.15 A. M.

attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South Wind
ham. Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorhuin, for West Gorham, Staudish, Steel

cars

lliiam. Liiuiugton. Brownfield,
Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,

Fryeburg, Conway,

&c., Ac,
At Buxton Centre, for West
Buxton,Bouny-Eagle#
South Limiugton, Limiugton, Ac., Ac.
At
Saco^ River, tri-weeklv, for Hollis, Limerick
Ossipee, New field. l’arsonsfield, Effingham, t reedom
Madison, Eaton, Limiugton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
i‘ov 18
ALEX'K BAILEY, Jr., Sup't.

Omit Improvement in

103 Middle Street,
Portland, July 22. 18®.

experience in th
*tyl«, “ thorough course of iustruc
tions bv Prof. J. s. It are v,and five year
practice iu his art, the subscriber wi!
hold himself in readiness at his place to tame an
train auy Colts or vicious horses to saddle or harnet.
in the only true way. My motto—• Kindness ove*
cruelty." Charges reasonable.
J. W. ROBINSON, South Street.
tr Arsons having Colts or unruly Horses wi’.f
find it to their advantage to call as above.
HORSES FOR
would take this opporte
nity to say that I will sell two or three good businet
horses, very cheap.
novl3

OF

Library Room
On FRIDAY

SALE-^I

Eating Saloon!

JOSEPH P. TAYLOR
friends and tl
respectfully
WOULD
public generally, that he has opened the abo\
inform his

Saloon,

Street,

w here may be found a
variety of EATABLES t
gratify the appetite.
tyMeals served to order. Day and Evening.
He hopes by good attendance to business, and p*.
lite attention to customers, to merit a share of publf
*

novll d4w

Mechanics9

nt

on

Hall,

EVENING next, at 7$ o'clock.

Mrs. Brown will receive

professional
ou

novl3 td

tl llYE

calls at

Corn, Meal, Oat*, Rye, Feed,
Ground Rock Salt, die.
AM ARIA 11

Messrs Flost t Fryk having leased
my Mill and
purchased my stock and trade, 1 cheerftifly recommend them to mv customers.
Portland. Nov. 1,1*«2.
W. C. BRADLET.
no* 3 tf

Gray Beards, Attend 1
Boat

AND

—

Soldiers’ Relief

Association,

oc21 tf

NOTICE.
THURLOW is this day admitted
Partner in the tirin of Kino & Butler.
C1YRU8
The business of
the lirw will be

the firm

I. D. MERRILL.

KING, BUTLER & THURLOW,
No. 105 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
A. S. KINO,
a. urn.u.k.
CYRUS THURLOW.

Shook

makers
8IX
paid. Apply to
NovlO—3w

wanted.
JOHN

The

highest

wages

LYNCH & CO.,
Commercial street.

supplied

be

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

TH03. 0. LOSING,

JOHN BOND.

Apotheoar y
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Devotes

Laths, Ac

Timber for

a

small

bouse

frame; a quantity of White Oak Boards aud I’lauk,
kept undercover about eight mouths.
Any one vvanting to buy can call on
J AMES Ml'LltiAN.

been

uovlO dtf

On the

premises.

ana

the

11001*8. 12 to 14 feet long, for which cash

highoet prices

uovl8 3w

White

will be

paid.

JOHN LYNCH A CO.,
Commercial Street.

attention to the
Adults and Children.

persona)

TRUSSES

to

SHCftJLDER

IXiiS constantly

BRACES and
on hand.

application Of

ELASTIC STOCK-

Poor’libaraily considered

isoolS

10,000
FLOUR BARRELS WANTED!
Twenty-Five Cents, cash.
Will bo paid for GOOD FLOl’R BARRELS, dallv.
ered at Portland .Sugar House before Dec. 1st.
J. B BROWN k SONS.
Portland, Nor. 1. 1*62.
norf Imd&w

NOTIfE.
OUR SALE, in Newcastle, at Dsmariscotta Mills,
X about eighty M good seasoned Fine Boards; lots

,

AND-

S. D. MERRILL.

Milk Route for Sale.
inquiry at thia office, or Xo. 93 Exchange St.,

Shingles.

prices by ad-

norlO d2«r

one cau hear of a chance to buy a "MILK
ROUTE,” in which there is not a customer who has
failed to pay his monthly bills. A favorable chance
is thus o flit red to any one who may wish to eugage in
the business, or to enlarge his present ••route.”
uovl2 eodtf

of

at wholesale

JOHN M. TODD, Portland, Ma.

beffiro pur-

atock

II»Ksliem| Hoops.
M Good Red Oak,Ash and
\%TANTED.—100
v? Oak

Shook makers Wauled.

can

aug4dly

equal

conducted uuder

style of

Portland, Nov. 7th,llW.'.
nov8 d4w

tatiafaetory pricaa.

oar

pathizer.

Oct. 28.d&wtf.

Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers. Wash Bowls, Silver Plated f Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
All kinds of dxtures for hot and cold water
set up iu t)ie best manner.
All orders iu city or country personally attended to

By

HATHAWAY,

Agent, Washington, D. C.

Dyo!

Hair in the world. 1 say it boldly, and
mean it.
And say further, that if auv one buys my
does not like it. I will refhud
Dye, and alter
the munev uu
mv the bottle with one halt
its coutents.
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym-

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

No. 273 F Street.
J. W.

will sell at

PLUMBERS,

Communications to be addressed to
Maine State

yean of

coloring

Water

AGEYCl

—

FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.

Portland. Nov. 1, 1803.

I. D. MERRILL A CO.,

her

Saturday.

we

£3^Ple»sec»l] and examine
chasing elaewhere.

Admission—FREE.

Rooms, at the Preble House,

band, which

on

the EYE and EAR,in connection with the entire
system, and Proprietor of “Poor Richard's Et*
and Ear Water, will lecture in the

{TWXfStr °jd

ratrouage.

Flour,

dressing

PHOTOGRAPH ALBIUS

System !

.HR*, n. o. BROWN,
Philadelphia, Student of Laws, Professor

AFTER many years

51 Fore

hare taken Storo

No. IOO Commercial Street,
near Commercial Wharf—where we shall
keep constantly on hand.

Agent,

A Lot of Besutifdl

LECTURE

On the Science of the

style of
dfc FRYE,

and

trying,
returning

Miscellaneous nutl School Books, Ac.

d6m

name

FROST

For

NOTE PAPERS k ENVELOPES.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

HORSE -TRAINING!

Burnside

WEunder the

Of every variety and quality, via: .Letter, Bath, Post

Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M., and
2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.15 A. M. train
into Portland, w ill be freight trains with passenger1

Baldwin,

Copartnership Notice.

Twenty Yea**’experience, and
AFTER
experiment, 1 have at last found the

STATIONERY !

goods.

an<»

74 Middle St.,
Ur Stair*.

h*ve this d»y associated ourselves together

PRICES,

b:

Saco River for
3.30 1*. M.

MOSES Gorr

—OFKtxa ton sale-

retail, for cash.

WWTEB ARHARGUMENT.

BARGAIN!!

novtdtf

1

Exchange

price, and will

Buyers will do well to look at our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great

Roofing Stale,

275 Commercial Street,
Opposite Smith’s Wharf.Portland, Mb.

H.

Estate,

OREAT

per toot.
20 HOUSES, at prices from 91000 to 96000.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.
1.000.000 feet of UPLAND.
2.000,000 feet of FLATS, which can be tilted fbr
House Lots, Wharves, and Manufacturing Establishments. at from 6 to 7 cents per toot—within twelve
minutes’ walk of the Post Office.
FINE COUNTRY SEAT, within two miles of tbe
city, with orchard and larg*' garden.

and

-Dealers in-

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

Are unlimited in

CO.,

L. PAINE &

HENRY L. PAINE.
WILLIAM C. HOW,

AND TRIMMING GOODS

by

LE MESURIER & CHAMPION.

~HENRY

AT

100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 10,12, to 26 cents

ALSO 05 HAND

and best selected stock of

AXD-

C<>u and after Monday, November 10|
trains will leave as follows, until lurthef

!

Cotton, Sugar, Tobacco. Oil, Cloths, and other varieties of goods too uumerous to meution. before tbe
large rise in price*—the subscriber will offer tbe on*
chaucevet left of retrieving their mistake, in tb*
purchase, before the rise, of

Real

ALL FROX A O Not. 1 TO 6.

For sale

York & Cumberland Railroad.

Great Chance for
INVESTMENTS

Cotton.)

Of various descriptions.

BOLT
The

uovl3 dlw

J. U. F. BURNHAM.

octTtf

in

I'.NBLEACHEB CAMAS, WITH RIB STRIPE,

to

once

C9^Sick or deceased persons' pictures taken at
their residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
kinds) in the city may be seen at his Reception Room.
96 Middle Street, up oue short flight of stairs, oppovv
site Ca*co Bank.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.

tbe opportunity lost of making
TOfrom 50bewailing
to 100 per cent,
the purchase of Rice.

SAIL CLOTH.

UNIFORMS,

BURLEIGH’S,

discharged. Let all who
nently fighting regiment, at

I

Vioite,’*

do

prepared to make satisfhctory at short

Molasses,

11
Tierces Muscovado
150 Bbls. Clear Pork.
80
Mess
V
40 Bbls. Leaf Lard,
m
for sale by
UOPHXI EATON.
i»ov3 liud
No. 1 Central Wharf.

50

For officers, made to order, from the best materia!,
with dispatch, and at low prices.

*172.00
-Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained at—
The City of Portland will pay an additional Bouutv of 875.00 to all enlisted to till it* quota.
The draft wil be made ou the 17th inst. It will
then be too late to secure the last named Bounty.
To residents of Portland having families, 8l.(l0 per j
week for wife, and 50 cents for each child.
All of which will be sold so as to warrant entire satThe term of service is for three yeans, unless soonisfkction to the purchaser.

Falls,

Sweet Clayed
Trinidad

“Carte*
which he is
notice.

those

Col. E. C. Hason.

unparalleled inducement* now offered, and link their
destinies with the “GALLANT SEVEN Til.”
* JflOO Acres of Laud at the close of the war, and
a good chaucc for
immortality !
RECRUITING OFFICE-For Block, Exchange
Street; also at Camp Abuaham Lincoln.
Capt. JAMES P JONES.
)
Slbo. JAS. li. ARMSTRONG,} Recruiting Party.
Sebo. CHARLES SMITH,
j

Oil Colon.

Special
paid to copying old Daguerreotypes, Ambrotvpe*. Ac.
The subscriber has made some important changes
in his Rooms, which facilitate the maxing of the

54 Tons Fustic,
855 Bundles Palm Leaf,
100 Mats
80 bales Tobacco,
25 Hide*,
3 Bales Sea Island Cotton,
Cargo of Brig "Chartoiia," from Manzanillo, far
•hie by
llOPHM EATON.
&°v8 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.

QA 11HDS.
OVJ 25

or

attention

--—

Total

oiuei

Is India Ink, Water,

nHDS. MOLASSES,

Holawt-a, Pork and Lard.

Summer

Miuatore to Lift Eire,

PHOTO GRAPHS

and

110 Logs Mahogany,

MILITARY

THE SEVENTH MAINE!

er

From

8 Bbls.
7 Hhds. Me’ado,
4 Bbls. Honey,
249 Logs Cedar,

Of every description, made to order and warranted

.State Bounty.$55.00
Advance Bounty from United States
25.00
Advance Pay for m.e month. 13.00
United States Premium. 4.00
Bounty when discharged.75.00

|

HoIhmm’s, Wood, Palm Leaf

to fit.

ENLIST AT ONCE AND AVOID THE DRAFT.

UKHESSRS Of IYKKI BtSCRIPTlM.

Tobacco.

CUSTOM

—TO FILL CP—

J. l\ P BURNHAM gir«
tice that he has resumed businesi
his former p ace, No 96 Middle
where he is prepared to execute

Hobson's Wharf, foot of High Street.

MEI

W anted,!

PHOTOGRAPHS.

1

Bbla. Choice Braud FLOUR, for family nsc, by
RITFUH DEE RING,

200

St., Philadelphia.

ABLE-BODIED

t

SHOOKS.
SPRUCE DIMENSION.all sizes.
DOORS. SASHES, BLINDS, LATHS, CLAPBOARDS—Fitted and Rough.
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand.

oc80 U8m

Noise in the

H

!

GREAT EXCITEMENT

truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DisEyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eves, Deafness,

Stores in this

oc29 dtf

300 ooo^D8sAWED,i,,e 8hJw,°*;
6,000 Sugar Box

nupiiM c QUrCIi.

Head, Caiarrh, Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with all kiudred diseases. It is passed into
the car by a small glass tube, which,
together with
the Water, may be obtained at the
principal Drug

Clothing,

-AND-

-ALSO-

eased

bags.
Wool—quiet.

RECEIVING

New and Desirable Style* of

95 MIDDLE 8TREET.

Poor Richnrd’a Eye and Ear Water
Is

before
or,g

No. SB.Middle Street.

FOB KALE.

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

I caunot but commend the prepall who have been sufferers like myself.
P. S. ilEXSOX,

Itttidtnre 1430 J’uplmr fit., PMtudelphia.
CFNumerous cert.fic»ic, of a similar character
might be furnished.

see

Street.

Tobacco Pipes.

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

GOODS,

the seme quality and
any other place In the

Butler,

129 C ommercial
nov7 d3w

UNION FOREVER!

at

tySa trouble to show goods: call and

Nu. 2U2 Eure Street.

60 Tubs
L0 Tubs

as

NEW FALL GOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

Butler, Ijtrd and Cheese
*7l U t LBS. Vermont Cheese,
• eJUVJ 20 Barrel. Lear
Lard,
7

7

AS LOW PRICES
be purchased,

can

purchasing elsewhere

~t /i CASES James Thomas’ Nectar Leaf TOBACXvl CO—one-half pounds. Korsalebv
HARRIS BROTHERS,

Spring Beds, &c.
Work Attended to

and at

stGe

Tobacco.

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

,

NEW AND SEASONABLE

BROTHERS,
ore

CrOWELL,

BSMTttr

HolaMrt>.

208 l

B.

S.

the

'"Ce" the store rectntlv
occupied by him. (13*
Middle Street,) ere prepared to ftiruish Mr.
Goweil’e
" we“ “ their owu
frieDd- “d

200 150-8 oSST“to } MOLASSES,
for sale bv
11 ARRIS
No.

S,

Street,
having pnrchaeed

stock of

MERCHANDISE._
disdw

G O O I>

Would inform the public that

JOHN C. PROCTOR

WANTED—Convenient tenement* for the
m&HhW accommodation of two »mall families, in
rwP*ci*We localities, and within ten minJUJUakute*' walk of the Font Office. Rent not to
exceed from $160 to 176 per annum.
Address Box 42. Rost < >fficc, or
apply at the Countiuif Room of the Daily Frew,Fox Block.
Portland. June 23.
distf

nov7

SOW,

A

and Domestic

130 Middle

TENEMENTS WANTED

The Best of Extension Tables, Ac.

L'pholatrry

DRY

Exchange St.

n

n

At this establishment may
sortmeut of Elegant and
most desirable styles,

Spiral

No 27

pied

assortment of

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct,)

personally received,
aration to

I. O V ELI.

Foreign

To Let.

good workmen and thnronghlv seasoned stock,
he

the northerly cororner of Lime and
the market. Kent ow

The large House on the corner of Middle and Willow Streets, recently occuby Mrs. C. A. Richards as a" boarding house. Possession given iinmedilately. For particulars enquire of

POIVER,

Codman Block. Temple
Street,
r

—DEALERS II»—

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..

With increased facilities for manufacturing,
,

facing
directly
or

Enquire

amount

ereign specific

t'.

commodious Chamber in
THE
of the
brick block,
Milk

the old stand,

end of it.

I svould not be withof money. I take occasion to
say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her
eye-, and
Shelias found Poor Richard's Er* Water a sovout it for any

,.

3wi*dltwSl

novll

To Let.
AND NOW,

Ac.

EDWIN A. MARRETT,

Cooper’s Shop

STEAMERS

Dress Goods,

Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings,Flannels,

MOSES MERRILL,
No. 8 Central Wharf,
JAMES L. MERRILL.
oc27 tf

MERCHANT SHIPS,

bottle of

seems

dose. a|id that is

■

I

dwellings of

Temple Street,

ANDERSON.

COREY, L'

variety

of remedies had been resorted to without success, and I culcrtaiiied the
purpose, as a last
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in

|

j

WALTER

MARRETT,

....

For Sale.

to the value
of ils practical
to Mr. II.

8. J.

on

A very desirable dwelling house on the
of Spring aud Emery streets, con;
taining 18 finished rooms, and furnished
with all the modern improvements.togethler with tot of laud adjacent, containing
,000 square feet. For particulars enquire of

as

Philadelphia, Oct. 17,1862.
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
a chronic inflammation had been
produced. In
consequence of which I suffered constant martyrdom.
Every moment of my waking life was embittered, and I w as frequently unable to sleep nt night.

j

vwuouuauwii

has doohts

EDWIN A.
Codman Block

Spring
Enquire of

RolfeUonse.

the

GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED.

corner

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the
THE

as

I>RY

boy,

..

j

otic

remedy, they may learn more
by addressing a note of inquiry

value

ship Jupiter,

j

If any

of this

GREAT BRITAIN.

and his

observation,
dependent up.in

is

twenty-five years has the well known

THE
Street, known
Oct. 27 —dtf

OF

even common

body

:sr ew Winter

in Codmau Block, next to
or if desired one half of the
n(r to the satisfaction of the occupant. Also the Whole third floor of the Codmau
Block, with offices on second floor.
Also two small Stores on
Temple street, next above
the Cod man Block. Rent low
Enquire of
Oct.27.—dtf
S. J. ANDERSON, 64 Freest.

FURNITURE HOUSE

neg-

treatment, which hare quite as often done harm
good. Below wo give the certificate of Rev, l>. s.
Henson. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,

»

Stock Market.
from New York for AntNew York, Nov. 14.
werp, reports that she was spoken by an iron
Stcoml Hoard—Stocks better.
little sou went with him. In the course of the
Confederate steamer, probably the Alabama,
Chicago & Burlington.86
olf tSable Island.
forenoon Smith returned to the house without
Pittsburg k Fort Wav ne.49
The Times draws attention to the immense
Rock island,.79J
the boy. On being asked where Walter was,
increase of the American Navy, and says noCleveland k Toledo,.664
he replied that the last he saw of him he was
& Pittsburg.
Inaly can reltise to the Federal Government Cleveland
Illinois Central .75I
going towards the house, and asked if lie had the credit ol resolution and constancy in spite
Michigan Southern,.
of defeats and discouragements in fighting out
not returned home ? Mrs. Jordan, becoming
Michigan Southern guaranteed.82]
a game which
Michigan Centra),.864
everyone must see is a losing
alarmed, called to a neighbor who was pass- one.
Upon the whole the new federal navy Reading.74 j
ing, and requested him to search for her boy, has been designed w ith so peculiar and excep- Harlem,.lg.
Hudson,.73I
fearing he might have fallen into the creek. tional an object, that it is hardly safe to draw Erie.6tA
Erie
1
lesson
from
such
an
The neighbor took Smith with him down to
any general
preferred,.88 j
example.
New York Central,.Iu24
Prof. Cainie lias been lecturing at Dublin on
where he had been at work. After arriving at
Pacific
Mail,.117j
the American revolution. He holds that the
Missouri 6’s,.61
the place Smith remarked, “he can't be here,
success of the North means, if not immediate ! United States 6’s of 1881
registered.lo3]
one year’s Certificates.984
lor he has not been here,” and urged the
emancipation, at least the imuiediute arrest United States
and ultimate extinction of slavery, while the ! Treasury 7 3 lot Us.R>4
search hi another direction. In
prosecuting success of the South means the establishment American Oold dull..1 313 ft 1 32
[ Exchange quiet.146
the search the man fuund Jordan's cap, caught
of slavery on a broader and firmer liasis. The !
He then went into the
upon something.
Lord Lieul. Karl Carlisle w as present, and in
Tiie Pkesident and Gen.
stream—Smith still insisting upon searching
McClellan,
j moving a vote of thanks to the lecturer, said
in another direction—and waded it until he | he deeply deplored the conflict iu America. I —“Perley,” in his last letter (ram Washington
and endorsed the neutrality of the
English to the Journal, says that ever since the Presifound the body of the boy.
government.
dent wits at Fortress Monroe, and directed the
The boy w as buried, no suspicions having
Earl llussell, in reply to the city of London
been entertained that he came to his death
Garibaldi committee, states that the only
expedition against Norfolk, he has in reality
by
means he
properly use to obtain the wiih- been commander-in-chief. Uo makes the folviolence.
Subsequently, repeated conversa- drawal of can
the French troops from Home, contion with Smith by the parents and friends of
lowing important statement:
sists in friendly representations to the
governIt is now said that a letter of instructions,
young Jordan, led to suspicion that the boy I ment of the French empire; that these have
not been wanting on the part of the British
containing a programme of operations, was
was murdered.
Mr. Jordan examined the
subsequently sent by the President to General
government, and that similar representations
place where the boys had been at work, and shall
McClellan, and that it was not obeyed, neither
he made whenever it may seem necessary
found tracks of both leading to the place
were sufficient reasons
or expedient to make them.
assigned for a nonwhere the body was found. Smith then owned
compliance with the orders thus directly
The Queen held a privy council at Osborne
transmitted.
If
this
is
so—if what purports
on the 1st.
to Mr. Jordan that he had pushed Walter into
to be a copy of this letter,
The Army and Navy Gazette says there will
coutldentially exthe creek- On being asked if the boy, when
hibited
here
is
be no brevet on the Prince of Wales’ majority.
to-day,
genuine, President Linhe rose from the water, called for his father
coln had uo alternative but to relieve General
FRASCE.
McClellan from his command. Obedience to
and mother, he replied no, that he gasped and
La Franca believes that Chevalier de Vigra
|
orders is the Urst duty of an officer, no matter
•Juggled—imitating the gasping ot a drown- has expressed to D lluys the regrets felt by
what may be his rank.
ing person—and that he, Smith, made no effort the Turin Cabinet at the circular of General
Durand’s having been addressed to France.—
to save him.
Sy"Bro. Gilman of tlie Portland Press,
The explanation was well received
by the thinks divorces will not appear so contemptible
No cause can be assigned for this murder.
French government. It is asserted that France
to us alter we have had our head in the noose
Smith himself assigns uone. He was thought
will formally reply to the circular.
live years. Does he speak from experience ?
ITALY.
m.
jurimu anu mg
uj
iumuy to be a well be—[Bath Times.
at
tjpcttld lUUUUHK VfalThaved lad, aud had been reprimanded but once.
By no means; but from the almost universal
ibald’s wound 17 physicians were present, and
He was brought before the Municipal Court
observation that old bachelors, w ho spend all
an examination was made with
and
Huger
yesterday for examination. The Court reprobe, and allhough incomplete, caused suffer- the best of their days in looking for angels in
quested Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Esq., to act as ing to the patient. It was impossible to find crinoline and perfection in dimity, like a man
the ball, but the opinion of the doctors is that
counsel for him. On consultation with the
hunting all over the forest to tlud a faultless
, it is still in the wound.
Garibaldi’s general
lad he acknowledged to Mr. Kingsbury the
state of health is
walking-cane, are very apt to make choice of
satisfactory. It is believed
fact of pushing the boy into the creek.
a crooked stick at last, which, in a few
By I that no important surgical operation will be
years,
required.
advice of bis counstd he pleaded not guilty,
divests the operation of “cutting stick” of
SPAIN.
and waived an examination, and was commitmuch of its disagreeableness.
The meeting of the Cortes is fixed for the
ted for trial.
first of December.
ijF^'The officers of the iron-cased ship ReGREEtA.
sistance speak in the highest poss.ble terms of
The elections are fixed for the 10th of NoFemale Chabitable Society.—The 50th
the ship's performance in Channel since leaving
vember.
Anniversary of this Charitable Association of
•Spithead. She is stated to be remarkably stiff
La Franca says that an understanding beunder her canvas, easy in her motion, and as
Ladies occurs to-morrow evening, on which
tween France, England and Kussia has
deprivhandy as a cutter. On one occasion she worked
occasion a discourse will be delivered at the
ed Grecian affairs of their
importance for Eu- out of Portland Roads under sail, with her
rope. It is believed that each power wishes to
1st Parish Church by Rev. Horatio Stebbins.
screw up, iua manner that
surprised all who
respect the treaty of 1856.
This institution was founded in the midst of
saw her.
In mid-channel, between Portland
CHINA.
and Cherbourg, ships were met canyiug closescenes of liardsliip and privation, while our
The British Minister to China has
formally reefed
witli a tumbling sea running,
reported the particulars of the stoppage of the but thetopsails,
country was suffering under the embargo
Resistance rode through it easily.
of tea by the Chinese authorities
laws, and was just commencing a war with exportation
until the increased transit duties were
The Xcw York Assembly is pretty
England. Its first half century anniversary ed to release the teas so detained. A obtaingunboat
finds us in the struggle of a terrible rebellion,
Union. Instead of LutherS. Dutchwas sent to Tankan, which seized all
certainly
the mandarin war junks and custom house officials
and the resources of this charitable associaer, democrat, in the 1st district of Dutchess
anil released all the tea detained. A
tion are now taxed to their utmost extent
dispatch county, John B. Dutcher, Union, is elected.
by from Earl ltussell
approves all the measures
the calls made
This makes the ffgures 03 Union to 03 Demoit.
We
there
w
ill
upon
hope
taken.
be a generous
crats—and at least one of the latter will probBRAZIL.
response at the meeting to-morAdditional advices by the Brazil mail conrow evening, and such a contribution taken
ably vole with the Unionists on organization.
tain the announcement of the death of Senor
So says the N’ew York Tribune of the lSlli.
up as will cheer the hearts of the devoted
Lopez, President of Paraguay. His son Franwomen of this society, and
cisco Lopez, provisionally fills the vacancy.
P rley telegraphs to the Journal that
carry comfort to
many a suffering family.
[Latest via. Queenstown.]
“it having been ascertained that slaves in KenThe U. S. steamer Tuscarora arrived hero
tucky are returned to rebel masters, in violab We are Informed that the steamer of on the 25th, from Azores.
tion of the act of Congress, the Secretary of
the Montreal Ocean Line which left LiverThe London Globe says the cabinet will
War has ordered reports of such transactions
an
to
shortly
give
their
views
conexpression
pool Nov. (llh will go to Quebec. The steumcerning the proceedings of the steamer Ala- to be made to the Department, in order that
er which sailed on the loth will come
here.
una.
officers violating the law may be punished. ”
a

or more

than

of

Meaa 12 75ft 12 874; Prime
II 60; Prime Mess 12 60 ft 13 60.
Sugars—firm and in good demand; New Orleans
104 ft 124; Muscovado §* (ft 101.
t oflee—quiet; Maracaibo 31.
Molasses—quiet; iiarbadoes at 43; by auction—
Porto Rico at 314 ft 48.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; cotton nominal;
flour 2 ft 2s 3d; grain 7$ftbjd in bulk and ship’s

Boyal Mail steamship Europa, from

more

impor-

Poor Itirhard's Eye and Ear Water
I» a new anil rare discovery. which is most wonderful In its operations, pulling to blush the old
systems

Reel—unchanged.
Pork—heavy and ea-ier;

passengers.
The steamship Persia, from New Y'ork, arrived at Liverpool on the morning of the 1st
lust.

years of age named Isaac Smith. On the
1st of November Jordan sent Smith down to

are more

understood

lew

to pass
of tbo

seem

yet every part

unsound.

Liverpool at 2 o’clock oti the afternoon of the
1st insL, and Queenstown 2d, arrived here at
11 1-2 o'clock last night. The Europa has 72

teen

They

none are

them for life and health.

Wheat—heavy and lc lower; Chicago spring 117
@ 124; Milwaukee club 1 23 a 1 31; Iowa Amber 1 32
ft 1 35; Winter Red Western 139 ft 142; Amber
Michigan 1 43 ft 1 46; Amber Kentucky 1 47; White
Michigau 155 ft I GO; Winter Amber State 144ft
I 46; Spring do 1 35.
t orn—heavy and lc lower; Mixed Western 71ft72
for shipping; 66 ft 68 lor eastern; and 68 ft 64 lor

LATER FROM EUROPE.

boy of about thirteen years of age deliberately killed a lad a
little over three years of age by pushing him
case are

and

New York, Nov. 14.
Cotton—more active and tiruier; bales 2600 bales at
644 ft 66 lor middling u>»and».
Flour—State aud Western heavy, 6clower; Super*
fine State 5 75 ft 5 85; Extra 6 00 (ftfi 20; Round Hoop
Ohio 6 80 ft 6 90; Super!! to* W estern 5 75 ft 5 85; Common to good extra Wi stern 606 ft 6 40; Southern
heavy; Mixed to good 6 60 ft 6 80; Fancy and Extra
7 00 ft- 9 00; Canada heavy and 5c lower; Extra 6 05

A

The circumstances

lected.

New York Market.

agreements.

For

than the Eva and

Ear, and yet

Provisions dull.
No Consols quoted.

TWO DAYS

unaccountable case of murder
place in this State occurred in

into the water.

policies are subject tostamp duty. Where

B«y by Another.

WATER!

Organs of Ibc human system
1^0tant
to health and comfort

ft 8 00.

that has taken
our

Gen. Banks.

the policy is conditioned that assured is to pay
a certain sum annually or at other stated
peliods, receipts for such payment are not subject to stamp duty, if the policy has expired
by limitation or by non-fulfillment of the conditions of the assured. Renewal or revival of
tlie policy, in whatever form made, will be
subject to stamp tax. Permits or agreements
by which the terms of a policy are warned or
changed in any respect are subject to stamp

committed to jail to await the action of
grand jury, a*, the Criminal term of the S.
J. Court to be hoiden on the last Tuesday of
this month. B. Kingsbury, Jr.,for prisoner.

most

to

EYE & EAR

TO LET.
spacious STORE
TI1E
E. A
Marrett's,
to be timshed

TO let!
Easterly Tenement of the House

POOR RICHARD'*

Commercial.
(Per steamship K.uropa, at Halifax ]
Latest via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON' MARKET.-The sates ou
Saturday were 7.UU0 hales including 4.000 to speculators and exporters.
The market closed at an affiance of 2d lor Alli.rioan over the late
depressed
quotations, and l«]d ou Karats.
if reads mil's steady.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
made the following decision:—All lile insur-

was

Murder of

report

Brigadier General.

The Banks Expedition.
Xew York, Xov. 14.
Gov. Andrew held a long interview witli
Major Gen. Banks to-day, and it is understood
that eight regiments and three batteries from
Massachusetts will be comprised in Gen.
Banks army for the forthcoming expedition.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue lias
decided that parties using revenue stamps may
cancel the same by stamping upon it their
initials w ith the dale, in lieu of writing upon
them as heretofore.
Gens. Angus and Grover are relieved from
duty in the army of the Potomac, and ordered

the

The

of captured

by the navy is paid by the Navy Agent
at Washington.
As soon as the list relating
to any vessel is prepared, and the money ready
for distribution, due notice will be given
by
the Navy Agent in the newspapers.
vessels

to

Brilliant Affair in Western Virginia.
Mookefikld, Hardy Co., Va., Xov. 10.
To Governor Pierpont:—I left Xew Creek
Saturday morning, Sth insL, and after a continuous march of twenty-four hours, a distance
oi about sixty miles, reached Imbodcn's
camp
on the South
Fork,eighteen miles south of this
place at ti 1-2 o’clock yesterday morning.
We attacked him at once and routed him
completely, killing and wouuding many of the
enemy; also capturing his camp and filly prisoners.
The infantry were routed and
entirely
dispirited, fleeing to the mountains.
Their cavalry, unfortunately for us, were
away on an expedition, or our success would
have been complete. We burned their
camp
and returned to this place this
evening. Our
attack was so unexpected and
impetuous that
our loss is
trifling. Three or four men were
slightly and one severely wounded. None
killed.
B. F. Kelley
(Signed)

as

cases

sT'

A «

DRY GOODS.

same,

mation oi the condition of affairs in the
army
of the Potomac up to Cherry Run, where Gen.
Riely is in command. The rebels have apparently entirely abandoned the line of the Potomac, none of their troops having been seen
or heard for nearly a week.
Our cavalry are actively
scouting in the
vicinity of Martinshurg and passed through it.
It was reported there that Jackson had returned to Winchester w’ith a considerable
force,
and was to move from that point westward.
The better opinion appears to lie that if Jacksou is in the valley at all it is for the
purpose
of moving toward Staunton, as Gen. Cox’s
march toward that point with a Federal force
is exciting apprehensions
among the rebels.
A week ago Gen. Cox was known to he in
Highland county, within forty miles of Staunton.

Missouri War Items.
St. Louis, Xov. 14.
It is rumored that Gen. Blair will take the
field in a few days at the head of his brigade.
Gen. Carr has been ordered to assume the
command in this district, in the place of Gen.
Davidson, who immediately takes the Held at
the head of the troops in the south-eastern
portion of the State.
Advices received from headquarters state
that Gen. Schoffeld is rapidly recovering, and
the probability is he will immediately again
assume command in person of his troops.

Iowa i> the first State to send to the General
Land Office official notice, which was received
yesterday, of her acceptance of the proportion
of the lands appropriated during the late session of Congress for the benefit of all the
States, in the establishment of colleges for the
promotion of agricultural and the mechanic

received

examination.

were

dependence.

with the murder of Walter S.
an

prisoners

Much curiosity is manifested to ascertain
the purport of the recent interviews between
Lord Lyons and Secretary Seward. The desire is not at present likely to be gratified, but
enough is known to warrant the statement
that nothing w hatever of an official character
lias been received from England, or any other
European power even, indicating an intention
to interfere with our political aftairs iu connection with the recognition of Southern in-

fined five dollars and costs and ordered to
recognize in the sum of #50, with sureties, to
keep the peace for six mouths. Refusing to
do either, he was committed to jail.

and waived

ifwi

to this city under the charge of Capt.
W. F. Garrett and two companies of the 2d

was

guilty,

iou

District of Columbia regiment,recently reported captured. These prisoners have all been
taken within the past few days iu and about
Warren ton.

Municipal Court—Nov. 14.
James Louger of Cape Elizabeth, for
ag^ult
and battery on Benjamin Dyer of that town,

not

niuiuMij£

Y E

Baltimore, Xov. 13.
A correspondent of the American,
writing
from Harper’s Ferry to-night, says: Several
parties have reached here from ilartinsburg,
from w hom we have apparently reliable infor-

From the Army of the Potomac.
Headquarters Army of Potomac, I
Warrenton. Va., Xov. 14th.
(
A reiiel brigade, which lias for several days
l>een reeounoitcring on the Rappahannock,
left Jefferson this morning for Cul|iepper.
Gen. Pleasanton’s cavalry drove tlieir rear
guard from Jefferson.
There are Indications that the rebels are
about evacuating Culpepper.
Jackson is said to be still hovering near
Chester Gap with not over 40,000 men under
his command. We have a force on his front
which prevents his coming down on this side.

brought

1101

Plaintiff non suit.
P. Barnes.
E. * F. Fox.
Joanna W. Edwards v. Nathaniel Lord.
On exceptions and motions by defendant.
Exceptions and motion overruled,
H. P. Deane.
J. J. Perry.
Court adjourned to nine o'clock Saturday
morning, at which time Judge Walton will
dismiss tire juries unless some case is ready for
trial.

a

re-

a 5

PAPERS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

From Harper’s Ferry.

there that Jackson is between Winchester and
Harper’s Ferry. Parties from Winchester and
our scouts all report that Jackson
passed
through Winchester on Monday, and that Gen.
Hill followed him on Tuesday. Skirmishing
between our pickets and those of the rebels
has been resumed during the last few days,
and three of the first Maryland cavalry have
been captured. Gen. Slocum, who commands
at the Ferry, is fully awake to the position of
affairs, and has a sufficient force. The rebel
cavalry scouts are still said to be on this side
of the Blue Ridge, but beyond picking up
stragglers and capturing a few sutler’s wagons,
have accomplished nothing.

recognition.

MISCELLANEOUS.

---

Baltimore, Nov. 14.
A special correspondence to the American,
dated Harper’s Ferry to-day, says it is believed

Files of Charleston papers from the 31st ult.
to the 4th iust. inclusive, have been received.
They contain nothing of special interest.
Ilowell Cobb with his brigade had been
ordered to report at Charleston.
Complaints are made of attempts, under
cover of authority, to rob free
negroes of the!r
blankets and carpets.
The Charleston Mureury says the South
should not encourage any expectation as to a

In th6

on

EVEAIAG

Harper’s Ferry.

Washington-, Nov. 14.
Applications for the entry of goods unaccompanied by a consular certificate, must be
made to Collectors, and not to tbe Treasury
Department direct, luporiers by pursuing
this course will save several days delay.

TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

Jackson’s Forces between Winchester and

for divorce. But
generally regarded
insanity at the time of marriage is generally
regarded as sufficient cause for annulling marriages, and is so regarded by our laws.
The testimony of a highly respectable member of his own family, and the testimony of
the Superintendent of the insane Hospital, and
the testimony of many other respectable witnesses, and among them an eminent physician
who has known him for upwards of twenty
years, establish the fact beyond a reasonable
doubt that the respondent was insane at the
time of his marriage; and for this cause a
ditorce in decreed.
S. L. Carleton for Libellant, Charles P. Skillings, Guardian ad Ulim, for respondent.

Opinions from the full Court were
following cases:
Joseph C. Noyes, Receiver, v. John

BY

The Distribution of Prize Money.

as cause

Isaac Smith,

ITERS.

Southern Independence not to be Becognized by France and England.

her husband. The cause assigned is, that at
the time of their marriage the husltand was
insane, and has so continued ever since.
The evidence show s that prior to his marriage he was atflcted with what his family then
charitably called and hoped was nothing more
than feelings of despondency, depression of
spirits, or deep concern of mind; occasioned,
as they
thought, by over study, and allowing
his thoughts to dwell too much and too despondingly upon religious subjects. From this
condition many unsuccessful efforts were made
to arouse hint. In fact this was encouraged
by his friends, in the hope that it might prove
a remedy lor the diseased state of mind uudcr
which he was then suffering.
In less than a month from his marriage he
attempted to kill his wife, not on account of
any apparent ill will towards her, for he seemed to be devotedly attached to her; but because, as he said, it seemed to him to be his
duty, and he felt an irresistible impulse so to
do’; and the attempt was several times repeated.
His insanity increased, and it was found necessary to confine him; and after an investigation of his case by the city authorities, he was
committed to the insane hospital at Augusta;
where be has remained most of the time for
the last fifteen years. His disease is regarded
as incurable, and no
hopes are entertained that
be will ever be any better.
y

Daily Press.

Divorce decreed.

Libel for divorce.

*u-fiiin

From California.
Sax Francisco, Nov. 14.
The Legislature of Nevada organized on the
12th.
The Governor’s message recommends
that the territorial government take $500,000
worth ol stock in the Central Pacific Railroad
Compnny, which proposes to construct a railroad from Sacramento to Washoe.
He says
that during the past four months the people
have paid nearly $1,000,000 monthly for transportation of merchandise from California, and
that railroad communication would reduce the
freight tax three-fourths, causing such developments that a road would pay from the increased business.
From the best information
attainable, the estimated monthly produce
from the Nevada mines is $1,000,000; and they
will hereafter produce as many millions as we
can procure machinery and labor to work
them, it being, in tbe Governor’s opinion, the
richest mines in the world, of incalculable extent, and perfectly inexhaustible.

Wnnlod

immediately,

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.
Inquire

°c

ltttf

at

WOODMAN. TRUE k CO.

State of Maine.
Erkcctiti Department, I
Augusta. Oct 28, 1862. J
A N adjourned session of the Erecutirr Council
A will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Moudav, the first dav of December neat.
Attest.
JOSEPH B HALL.
oc2#dtd
Secretary of State.
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THE MARKETS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

POETRY.
_

Old

Friend*

There

are no

wrinkles

on

II A

II.

II

1

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Expressly corrected lor the Press to November 12.
An additional duty of lion*.

Y,

thy brow,

Nor on that jolly heait ot‘ thine t
I ca l thee old because thou art
Like rich Burgundian wine,
That prisons in its heart the light

Ol' sixty

I

summers

syne.

sweets in flowery paths,
To blend them with thine own,
To waste them ou a thankless air,
Forgetful of renown

Collecting

oc

Id.

5}

86)

scenes will fill the eye,
Aud other friendships claim the heart,
While tastes will change, old words grow
The strength of prime depart,
And o’er our now unclouded sky
Disaster’s bolts will dart.

Soon other

dim.

j<

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE ST8.&
•

Then, while the bloom of youth remains,
And hope deferred hath swelled no sigh.
With naught to sadden, uajght to dull
The fervor of the eye;
And ere we sav the last sad word,
Oh 1 fill the beaker high!

_

-DEALER IN—

Fine

Chemicals,

Pure

ENGLISH. FRENCH HI AMERICAN PgUFl'IERY,

old boy,
place your hand in mine,
stoutly pledge me, firm and leal
slander seeks

ever

my name,
Thou wilt the falsehood seal,
Nor let aught rankle in your breast.

AND FANCY GOODS.
APOTHECARIES' GLASS H ARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS, BRACES.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, $c.

my honor's weal.

But, if within life’s dizzy whirl
I sink aud lose my manhood true,
Or wildeted by the pomp of vice,
Its gorgeous paths pursue,
Oh! e< e thou flmg’at me from thy heart,
A tear I crave—aoiou 1

Whiteash....bjoi

-ALSO-

Ill j!

AND

oreign Pig.9‘<t 9]
heet and Pipe.. lOj^lo]

Lime.
u
10 4*c ad val.
Coffee.
1 lock laud, cask.. 66 @70c
Duty be k* lb.
Lumber—From yard,
•lava p lb.33
St. Domingo.30 <<*.31 ( lear Pine, No. l.S38(5
82 o*
do.
No.2 34 (w
Rio
\foe.ha.34 vffi 35
do.
No. 3. 24
do.
No.4. 14 ,a'
Cordage*

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

MISCELLANY.

I

^§34c

DYE-STUFFS,

83;

KEROSENE OIL, LABD OIL,

<

Very Moral —A few day9 days ago

a

all other articles usually kept in
Taint establishment.
And

mis-

•iooary visited tlie camp of the ldtli regiment
In Hartford, Conn., for the purpose of giving
the soldiers some spiritual advice. He went
to one teut where stood a private, and said to

Drug

a

Duty Tarred2}c, Mosul- ? Pl’jug Jiuuiuci.il ft. JO
la 21, another 3 J V lb. 5 piuce.10 (all
13 §14} I feraiock. 8 a 10
American 4> lb
Russia.13 >ftl3f I tox 8h'ks,(cafHi).6<) ,/rG6c
Manilla.12 ig*13 ( iapb'ds, Sext .$14 ft Id
P
.30 (232
Boltrope, Russia 16$n/17$ do.
Mauilia.14 <tT6 !? bin glen, Ced. ext 2\gj 3
do.
do.
Xo.l.2'ft 21
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do. ext. Pine 3i ty 31
4} bbl. 81 80®13o
I .aths, Spruce.... 1 002125
Drugs mod Dfes.
do.
CinnaPine.1 252^1 80
lb—Oil
Duty
mon 82. Oil Almonds and 1 led Oak Staves .SolagS
Oil!
[ol.
Hhd.
81
Shooks
50,
Otto of Rose
Bergamot, Cassia and & Heads, city. 300(5}
Cloves 81, Hydriodate i ugar do. city. 300ft
Potash ~i>c,CantInrides. do. do. e,t'ry.l25«;160
Mast ic, Ipecac. Rh uharb, ( onntrv Riff Mol.
Cardamons. Oil Lemony Hhd.Shooks.. .2 0022 25
Anise and Orange, lo- .< lash..l*V>gl 70
dine 60c, Tolu and Crude l loops.$30 (5,32
Camphor&*c, litfined do. i laekmetack Tim40c, Tartaric Acid 20c, ber, \t tun
10gl6
'loin «*«*••
Cream Tartar, Citric
Acid, Shellac, Copal, Da- I tut y Gc k> gal.
mar and Gums used for < ienftigos.
like purposes 10c, Aloes. 1 rinidad.40 <fc 45
Verdigris. Chlorate of i 'uba c aved. 34 285
do. tart. 30 ft 32
Potash, Curb. Magnesia do.
tie. Itoraeic Acid, Yellow do. Muscovado.35
Prussiate Potash and: lew Orleans.
Red do. 10c, Liquorice, 1 ortland Syrup, hhds.,27
do.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
bbls. 30
of Lead 4c. Asphalt um Nn il«.
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c, j tuty: CuYlc, Wrought2c,
Sago 14c, Epsom Salts. Assorted 3c l> lb.
Liquorice Root, Bi-Carb. ( ask. 4 50g4 75
Nnvnl Stores*
Soda, Caustic Soda Ic;
Castor Oil 60c 4* gal., j tutu: Turpentine, Rosin,
Al82
oz.,
Pitch, Tar2Q Vend cal.,
fc*
Morphine
um 60c 4> cwt.. Copperas
Spirits Turptntiue 15c
60c l> cwt., Muriatic AcV ff**id 10 4>c ad val., Spong-1 ar (foreignbbl.$13gl0
es.
Assafcetida, I sin- \ itch (Coal Tar). .$4,K«!/
glass, F/or Sulphur.Sen- I !osin.18 (ft20
Arrowroot,
Ginseng ] urpentine fcfgal .2 76&2 80
na,
2n 4>c. Bleaching PowOttknna*
ders 30c 4> cwt.. Sago j tuty: Free.
60c
art., Sal Soda and tnerican.8]g 91
Soda Ash $c4* lb. Crude
Oil.
Brimstone 83 and Roll j tutu Sperm, Whale and
other Fish Oils of fordo. 80 f> ton, Alcohol 40c
4» gal.
eign fisheries 20 £>c ad
6c
Alum 4* lb.4
ral., Linseed, Hempseed
Aloes.25 in 20
and RapescedV&c p gal.,
Arrow Root.17 >,<*40
Olive 23c,
Salad 60e,
Borax.28 (gft)
Palm, Seal and CocoaBrimstone (roll).. 44g. 6 j nut 10c ty gal.
Bi-Carb. Soda.C*
I 'ortland kerosene
Iliuminat'g Oil 06 <g70c
Sal Soda...3k4 } lachiue.80 g 82
160
(
larine.
Camphor.140ia
Cream Tartar.36 q 66 ?■ perm Winter... 198,a.2o0
Logwood ex.12$ « 14 \ v bail-, ref. Wint 98 ;g.t<)0
do.
Crude.90 &92
Ma/neeia.2* |a3j
Indieo, M'la, Cne.8i$.n 2 t ■ rand Bank and
Madder.16c n 18
Bay Cbaieur. .$21 v«22

and

■

t?" State Agent for DAVIS A KIDD’S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl

him:—

“My friend, do

you love the Lord ?"

RF.ST FOR THE WEARY.

“No.”

“Don’t love the Lord?”

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!

“No.”

Whereupon

the Missionary gave the young
excellent and appropriate advice,
and left with him a tract. Passing on to artother tent, he came across another member of
the regiment.
“Do vou love the Lord ?”
man some

Talent

lD.

granted October,

3rL.

Frolioclc,

Uuder United Slates
some

tracts, would you like

some

w

GENERAL AGENT.

“Yes,”

“I have

15?62.

to

Hotel,

Portlund.

desirable mechanical arrangement 1ms now
distribute?”
l*een in use a sutkeient length of time to shew
“Yes, I should be very glad to reeievc them that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it in used.
and pass them around among my companThis invention is a step in advance of all others in
ions.”
the Spring lied department, embracing a little more
“I am happy to find so true a Christian genof their excelrencfes, ami yet happily overcoming all
their defects. It in flexible as hair, and yet so recutleman as yourself. At a tent just below here.
perative as to bring itself into ptace with great facili1 met a young man and asked him if he loved
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
1
the Lord, ami lie said no.”
and all who linger in sufleriug and weakness. They
“Said what?”
j are made of good material warranted strong and dui ruble, aud not liable to get out of order.
“Said no.”
“He did, did he ? why I thought the d-d
TESTIMONIALS I
fool knew better.”
Commercial House. Portland, June 16,1862.
The missionary was understood to say that
Haring introduced the "Anderson Spring Bed BotHartford county furnished some very doubtful
tom" into mv house, alter trial. I pronounce it to be
Christians for her regiment.
an
easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds

An Irishman’s Wit,—An Irish priest was
standing at the corner of a square about the
hour of dinner, when one of Ins countrymen,
observing the worthy father in perplexity,
thus addressed him: “Oh! Father
O'Leary,
how is your rivirence?” “Mightily put 6ut,
Pat,” was the reply. “Put out! who’d nut
out your rivirence?” “All! you don’t understand; that is just it; I am invited to diue
at one of tlie bouses in this
square, and I have
forgotten the name, and I never looked at the
number, and now it is seven o'clock.” “Oh. is
that all ?” was tlie cry; “just now be
aisy, your
rivirence; I’ll settle that fur you.” So saying,
away flew the good-uatured Irishman round
the square, glancing at the kitchens, and when
he discovered a tire that denoted
hospitality,
he thnndered at the door and inquired, “Is
Father O’Leary here?” As might be expectted, again and again he was repulsed. At
length an angry footman exclaimed, “No; bother ou Father O’Leary, he is not
here; but he
was to dine here to-day, and the cook is in a
rage, and says the dinner will be spoilt. All
Is waiting for Father O'Leary.”
Paddy, leaping from the door as if the house had been on
fire, rushed up to the astonished priest, “All is
right, your rivirence; you dine at 43, and a

THIS

of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

We have Introduced several of the justly celebtated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a deciaoa preference over any and all othcre we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. mclacgiilin a son,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.

I

|

Regiment

TO

j

Wanted.
Gentleman and his wife a furnished SittingRoom and Bedroom, with use of the kitcheu.
AddiesvT. C. O., Box 38, Post Office.

BY

CARD.

a

nov7 dlw*

On Hand.

WENDELL,

A

the late firm of Cummings & Wendell, No.
28 Tiemout street,Boston, having fitted room* at

OF

CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, and at low rates at
26 Market Square

STATE OF

No. 135 1*3 Middle Street.
la prepared to perform all operations pertainiDg to

DENTISTRY.

Product*.
I eel p qu’r p lb 5 <S
7)
1 ggs, p do/. 19 4*20
1 otatoes.
40
t pples,dried, p ib.2) * 6c
< hickens,
Spring. 10*;* 14
I ainb. ...6
8
1 urkies.12 jal7

do. (medium).. S\a 4j
do. (small).2»,a
Prnil.
Duty Lemons. Oranges,
Havana and Plantains
20 Pc ad ra!., Almonds
4c, and Shelled do. Gc p
lb. Xuts and Dates 2«:

Rice*
Hity: Cleaned lie, Paddy )c p lb.
1 iee p lb.62-S 7)

"

MAINE.

1

j

pbbl.8126f£tl

fi

^

2.c]®7M1 eese.11^12
oal.none.
1 ickles. p bbl_8)
l

Rum.
l ortlaud distilled

p tb, Currants, Figs,

Snleratud.

63 (g65c

Plums, P> unes and Hai- > ileiatus p ib.6)S 7c
sins 5c p lb. Citron 30' Sail.
/ Hity
In bulk 18c, and in
pc ad val.
Almojids—Jordan p fb.
bags 24c p 100 lbs.
Soil Shell.13 (S16e;l urk's Is., p blid.
Shelled.25 («»»
(8 bus.).S2?(ffi 3
Currants.14 o 15 I iverpool.2|* 2}
Citron.40 @42 C adi/.none
Pea Nuts.;5i acks Salt.none.
Figs, common.... none. C r’d Butter Salt. .20
New Elciue.ISc® 22
Starch.
I.einoii9, p box 84 25 a ) >uty : 20 pc ad ral.
Oranges—Havana... 2 60 1 earl. 6IS 7
Raisins,
otato.8 :* 3)
Blue Pca9k.
Shot-p 100lbs *9; 4110
Black.88 @10 1 Ton.$10
Bunch p box. .3*i»>a89f*;l uck. 11 (cl
I nvnr
flgftnAIO
aoap.
Dates.7 ® 9c / htty 35 Pc ad val.
Prunes.81® 10$ 1 eathe & Core’s, TrowFlonr—Portland iuspM bridge fc Smith’s Extra No. ip lb.
Supertine.86®
9?

ji

6) |

•rniljr do.8j<g 8}
o. 1.
7J @ 8

a^le^o.l.6]a
tar.54{|

6?

5j

astile.12i(a 16
fancy.7P@ 8}1 rane's.9 dw ©i
superior. 71® 84' Spice*.

Ohio extra.7 ® 71 1 hit;/:

dren’s teeth.
All operations will be performed in the most thorough and sktllful manner, aud warranted to be perfectly satisfactory to the patient.
Having furnished hi* office with all the appliances
for the comfort of thepatieut, aud from the
experience of an extensive practice, he feel* confident in
assuring those who may call upon him, that they
shall have no cause for regret.
Our prices will be reasonable, and in accordance
with the time*.

Ginger Boot 5c,
family. 8 @ 8j! Ground Ginger 8c, PepCanada super No.l none. ‘. per and Pimento 12c,
StLouisFav Brands.8 ® 9‘ Cloves 15c, Cassia 10c,
Southern 111. do do.7|®8f Cassia Buds 20c, CinnaPetapsco Family. .10® 10} mon 25c, Mace and NutRye Flour.41® 4 V megs 30c p lb.
Corn Meal.84® 3?'( assia p lb.45 (a 47c
HEAD QUARTERS,
Buckw’t Fl’r pib 2c® 2t C loves.33 a 36
ADJUTANT (jENKRAL’8 OFFICE, )
Grain.
;(j inger, (Race)-30 a31
Augusta, Nov. 4th, 1862. J
Duty: Corn and Oat t lOc.'C inger. (Africa). 30 ^31
municipal and military authorities of those
Rye and Barley 15c.and > ace.80 («90
Cities, Towns and Plantations from which the
Wheat 20c p bu. From > utmegs.80 (a85
lists required in (.eneia! Order No. 48 of the 1st nit.,
Br. Provinces free.
I epper. 25 («26
have not been returned to this office, are requested to
Rve.. .94 @95c'I imento.22 «i24
give their attention thereto, and cause the same to be
Oats.
50
Seed*.
(a
completed ai d sent to me by mail forthwith.
South Yel. Corn. 80 @82 / 'uty Linseed 16c p hit.,
The great labor of comparing these lists with the
Mixed.78 @80
Corn,
Canary i?l p bu., Musrecords and rolls of this office, in order to te*t the actard 3c p lb.
Barley.70 @75
cuiacv of so much as relates to members of Maine
Shorts p tou... .822 523 I erds Crass.i*24
@
regiments and corps, and compile the same for pubFine Feed.25 ®27
festern Clover.. 10c«>
licatiou, requires that they be sent to me immedi- I
I ed Top.S3 <t 8i
(•rindnloncN.
Duty Rough—free.
:l inseed.3 ®
Lists sent in after the »»th instant cannot be receivj Rough, p tou... ..?17«20 ( a nary.3]et 4
ed in season for publication; hence the
Reports will I Dressed
Sugar.
not exhibit the names of person* in the L*. S.
(J ii n powder.
I *uty: M*>!ado2c,not)fil)ore
Army
and Na\ v, and in Volunteer Regiments and
t'orps
Duty Valued at ten* than\ No. 12 2(c, above No. 12
from other States, citizens of places whose nut hoi i20c p lb 6c. over 20c 6ci and not dhorelb 3e.aforr
ties neglect the duty required in Geueral Order afore1
No. 15 anti not above 20
p It* and 20 pc ad vat.
said. Gross injustice may accrue to this class of our
44| 8Je, afore No. 20 anti reBlasting.S4f®
citizen*, and their families, if a record i* wanting in
Rifle and Sporting 6]@ 7), fin "d 4c p lb.
tln*ir behalf. It
hoped that no ellorts will b© sparI ortland A.9j>
liny*
ed on tin* part of municipal and
military authorities
pres ow’d p net T.818 @15 |
do.
A A.9$ a)
to comply with the order above mentioned, and the
do.
Loose.13
Yellow, .none.
@16
instructions accompanying *ame.
New do.12 d 14 F xtra Yellow.none.
JOHN L. HODSDON, AdJ’t General,
J [uscovado. lOVall
IV
idem
and
Shin*.
novfl d A w2w
do.
In bond
Duty 10 pc ad rat.
Slaughter Hides.. .6 @ 7c I la-ana Brown... info 12
Freedom Notice.
Calf Skins .9 @10 I
do.
White.. .12‘ a 134
> ew Orleans.11? « 131
Calcutta Cow—
certifies tlint I have given Grenville H.
Slaughtered.. .1 60® 1 70 f rushed .14 v# 144
Dkerino his time during his mi nor it'-, at d shall
* reen Salt.11 r 51 25 < ranu'ated.
c airn none of Ids earniugs, nor pay
14 &14f
any 'bills of his
Drv.90 a 1 oo | owdeved.13J(aloj
contracting after this date.
Gr’n.95®
T
Pelts,
allow.
*ij
Sheep
HIRAM W. DEERIXG.
Sheep Pelts, Dry 75@1 00 l >nty : Tallow 1 Pc, Soap
Portland, Oct. 20th, I8G2.
oc21dt(

THE

REFERENCES.
Dn. B. 8. ConniAN,
I
.W<u*.
Dr. A. M. Shlrtleff, (
135$ Middle St., Portland, Oct. 15, 1862.
oc21 lmd

Pier and Mantle Mirror*.
Oval, Square
Kliptical frames, with
WITH
Rosewood, Mark Walnut
<■ ilt finish made
to
of
or

or

THE

Labrador., none,
Scaled pbx 30^235c
do. No. 1 .26</30
Mackerel p bbl.,
Bav No. 1...
89'593
Bay No. 2.6J®
No.
3.4
5
Bay
Shore No. 1.9»® 9)

Extra Superior-71® HiiS
Western extras... .6* « 7FC

Artificia! teeth inserted from one to an entire set,
ou Gold, Silver, or Vulcanite base.
Badly decayed teeth filled with (Yystat Gold, and
reatoied to their original shape and usefulness.
Ether administered with perfect safety, for the extraction of teeth, rendering the patient entirely unconscious of pain.
Particular aiteution given to the regulation of chil-

design, of new and
Ci lasses and

TOPS HAM
MAINE.
Winter Session will commerce Nov. I94b,
and continue twe've weeks. Number of
pupils
limited—tive vacances at present.
For Circular,” ko., plea<e send to the Principal
novl2d2w
WARREN JOHNSON.

do.
do.

Family.

by strict attention to thedeininds of his patients,
hope* to merit and receive the patronage of the pub-

Franklin Family School for Boy*,

—

Fancv.
Extra.

end

MORRL80N k CO., 26. Market Square.

*•

j®

sioners for the above purpose* wiil be held at the
office of Frederick Fox, 64 Middle street, Portland,
on the last Saturday of each of the
following months,
n>: November, Der.'mber, 18d2. Januarv
February,
March and April, 1863—fiom 2 to 6 o’clock P. M., on
each of tho^e
•.
(jEOIH.E E. B. JACKSON, I
Commluioueri.
IRV1XU W. PARKER,
Portland, Nov. 8. 186*.
novg

or

•*

THE

the W ES I aud SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the most popular routes and at the lowest Boston
rates, for sale by
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Oat. 8
dtf
Office 81 Exchange St.

or

AI STAPLES
A N. WILLIAMS.

Notice.

THROUGH TICKETS
NEW YORK, PHILADELPH A. BALTI^OREand WASHINGTON, aud to ail part* of

size, style

ts.

Estate of Patrick Callan. late of Portland,
deceased, having been represented insolvent,the
Judge of Probate hft9 appointed the undersigned
Commissioners to receive and examine all claims and
demands against said estate. And all persons are
hereby notified that the meetings of the Commis-

vxuie

Zinc 2»c p lb, Prussian
it'ut, Ver mil ion, Chrome
Yellow. Venetian lied 25,
St. Domingo.lj@ 2
Extract Logwood.124v« 14
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 80 pc ad cal., YelNic
Wood.
"
Peach
3>e 4) low and other Ochres 60c
"
Red
.3j@ 3; p 100 lbs, Paris White
*'
2
dry (10c. in oil SI 50,
Sapan
@
Ouercitron Bark.. .2|@ 2J
Whiting 50c P 100 tb».
1
'tl’d
Lead, in oil.£93 *
Red Sanders.3 ® 6
ewis Lead, " ..10*10)
Duck,
oston
Lead,
Duty: 30 pc ad val.
"
Havens.40c® 11 t ench Zinc, " .104*10)
mer. Zinc,
Portland, No. 3..80 ®
.8&81
1 ochelle Yellow.. .3 * 84
No. 10. 52 &
1 ua. Yen. Ked-8
8)
Navy, S’r, No. 8.79
I itbarge.10.&
No. 10.51
I ed Lead.10*
Tent Duck,
U. 8. 10 o*.60 ®
| Plaster*
) *uty
12 or.CO &
Free.
'1 er ton Soft.1 80*187
Feathers.
I lard.165*176
Duty 30 pc ad ra/.
Live Geese p lb. .50 @55
round...600^660
liu-sia.25 *
Provision*.
1 Hity: Beef and Pork lc.
Pish.
Duty For 100 1t>» foreign Lard, Bacon and Hams
Herring 8 1. 2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
caught
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83:
P lb.
and all other vick/ed in i h’go Mew Beef.S12 *14
Ibis. 81 6u p obi., other-1 ortlaud do.
..12)4*18
trite 60c p cict. From 1 'tldext.do.
14*4* 14*
I ork, extra clear. 16) *17
Province* free.
Cod large p <iUt..$3^® 4 1 ork, cleax.15);* 16
"
small. 2*a 3 I ork,me*s. 13j^l4
Pollock.2jva, 24 1 ork, extra do
13)4i 14)
Haddock, .1 ^ 1} I ork. Prime. 11 4*11}
Hake.U a 11 1 lam*.IO4# 11c
Herring,Shorepbl.3*.a; 4} C ity Smok’d Hants.none.

Franklin House. Bangor.
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Vassal boro.
Hallowe!) House. Uallowell.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushuoc House, Augusta.
Abbott's School. Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent's Hill.
]ull7d& w'6m

••

elegant patterns: also* cheap Looking
elate* re-set in old frames, bv

L.iinargt zjc,

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
housesPeuobsot Exchange, Bangor.

22 Bane’s Mess Pork,
60 Barrels Mess Beef,
70 Barrel* Flour,
10,000 Lbs. Hard Bread, in barrels,
Bushe s Beaus, in bags or barrels,
2,000 Lbs. Rice.
1,100 Lbs. Coffee, roasted and ground, in bbls.
90 Lbs. Tea,
8,000 Lbs. Coffee Crushed Sugar, in bbls.
200 ballons Vinegar,
250 Lbs. Adamantine Candles,
800 Lbs. Soap,
12 Bushels Salt,
144 Bushels Potatoes.
200 ballons Mo! asset, in barrels.
The subsisterce must be of the best quality, and bo
subjected to inspection.
The uudersigi ed leoerves the right to ii crease, not
exceeding ore hui dred per cent., the amount of any
or all of the artie'es
specified, bv giving three davs
notice to the successful bid er, aud reject all
bids, if
he deems them unsatisfactory.
Endorse "Proposals for .>ub«i8tence."
THOS. C. J. BAILY,
1st Lt. 17th Inf., A. A. C. ».. U. S. A.
Head Quartet* Volunteer Recruiting Service, I
Augusta, Me., Xov. 10, 18o2.
}
sovlO ed5t

any

sleepingupaifmei

—

Logwood,
C ampcachy.2 @24

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,"
1 can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article: and 1 believe it to be superior to
anvthing of the kind now in use.
Rkv. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12. 1862.

SEALED

order,

improve

their

Augusta, April 16,19C2.

Subsistence.

PROPOSALS will be received bv the
undersigned,at Augusta.Me., uutil the 14th dav of
Nov ember. 182, at 6 o'c.ock P. M., for the following
articles of subsistence Stores, to be delivered at
Camp "Ab'aham Lincoln," near Foulard, tor the
use of the 7th
of Maine Volunteers, from
time to time and in such quantities as mav be iequired, of which timely notice will be given the successfill bidder, viz:

DR. G. S.

,J

>
Free.
bbl.F81g 31
Bartrood.2j<gj
l{ » bush.1 2»%1 26
Brazilwood.13 a:
1’ninta*
Camwood.if a, 4$ J tuty Lhi White L' ad dry
Fustic, Cuba.2 % 2} or ground in oil and Red
"
Savanvilla.lf^ 2 Lead $2 40 k> 100 lbs.

The Bed Bottom I bought of voir ftxllv merits my
expectations, and is fhllv up to your high recommendations. 1 w ould cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to

.*

Ihity

Farmington, Feb. 28,1802.

novlO deodfcw3w21

•*

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 have purchased
three of them at live dollars each, and do most cheerftillv recommend them to the public.
Da. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" for the
last three weeks, and must say it far surpasses anything 1 had antiapated. My wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest for
mouths till occupying out* of
these beds. She would not part with it on anv account.
Kir. John allEn.

will comcontinue

n> 81

bore.20 ft21
Rhubarb.175^ 2001 .inseed.*1 .31 a 133
Alcohol.87 _aVt5 1 toiled.1 35al 37
Fluid.1 03 VI 15 I Ard Oil.1 Ofcal 10
t Hive Oil.1 75a., 1 80
Campheiie. 2 76 ti
Saltpetre.11 :«23 ( astor Oil.2 06 a2 10
; eatsfoot Oil.... 1 OcmCI 12
Vitriol.12 &
Onions
l)fewvodni

Opium.88j

one

weeks.
For any further information apply to the Secretary, or J. B. Webb, Principal.
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

*•

with it.

D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in toy
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” and
1 take pleasure iu recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical ana comfortable thing
of the kind with which ! am acquainted.
A. It. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

tieyeu

Proposals for

pleased

Mr.

Gorham Seminary.
of this

much

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.)
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT M. MORRILL.
Augusta, Aug. 6.1862.

mighty good dinner you’ll get.” “Oh, Pat,”
grateful pastor, “the blessings of a
huugry man rest upon you.” “Long life and
happiness to your rivirence! I have got
your malady, I only wish I bad your cure.’”

mence ou

using the

ain
am verv

JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23,1302.

said the

Term
Institution
THE WinterTuesday,
December 2d, aud

(From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.J
'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/ and

I

1

TUI1S

Oolong.65

Eclectic tlcilicnl
to

Kl'MMKR ARRANGEMENT.

Vnruish.
Tobacco.
Furniture.£2 ft 3
Duty: Leaves unmanufac- Coach.3 ft 4
tured25. all other kinds Dainar.Qkft 3j
35 t>c ad val.
Wool.
5’sA lO’s best br’ds.70 @75cDuty
Costing 18c p lb
do.
medium.. 65 (5/68 : and under 6 L>c, over 18c
do.
common. 60 ;562
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c
hall tbs best br’ds 75 g.HO j 9©$> fl>.
do. mini. good.65 ®70 Fleece.46 ®55c
do. common. ..60 (a62 Lambs.46 i«63
Natural Leaf, lbs £1 ft If Ziuc.
Fanc>, in Foil.2 Duty: In blocks or pigs
Tin.
IJc, in sheets 2g \> ib,
Duty: Pig 15c, Plates 25 manufactures of 30 pc
ad val.
4*c ad val.
Banea, cash.40c® 41 Pigs and slabs.5} ft 64
37C«40 Sheet MoS6lmann.104a.ll
Straits, cash.
Platea-Char.I.C.£140.144 Sheathing.90 (ft
"
do.
l.X. .15fol6; ICxcliange.
Coke.\l\ ft\2. London—60d 142$ ®1 44
Wood.
[Paris../3 90(a3 974
Hard, retail..863® 7
Souchong.50 0.55

_MEDICAL.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND H. R.

20^26

\al$ India.

I

RAILROADS.
_

Infirmary.

REMOVAL!

thFTad.es.

DR.

Commenced April 14/A, 1862.
Passenger train* will leave daily, (Sun*

gBaBBBD

_PRINT ING.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for

_

their
accommodation.
Dr. II.*8 Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eflieacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIE^ will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be talien
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

especial

tggg^igjiMavs excepted) as follow*:

Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
31., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

Farmington.

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. 31.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road; and at Aujrusta with
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Walerville,
Kendall's Mills and .Skowhegau, and at Kendall's
.Mills with the Penobscot A Kennebec Road for l'itts*
Held. Newport and Bangor; at riving same night.

I
I
!
I

Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains.
Ou Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. 31., and
Both at 6.30 A. 31.. for Portland, connecting with the

i

|

THE

JOB

BOOK

PRINTING

N. 11. -LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

ow n sex.
ance.

8.46 A. 31. traiu lor Lowell aud Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15J*. M.. on ar*
rival of traiu from Boston, tor Bath and Augusta.

iJlO

_

Caudles.
jJ heetlron,Ru8*ia.l7 iftl8
Duty: Sperm and H ax 8c. do Run im't.13 ,5,14
Stearine be, Tallow 2^-cj loi rd.
I ianel, fc>
p lb.
ft.11*5114
Mould t> lb.13Jcgl4 I iOfia, 4* 1b ll@ll jcall}
Leather.
^30
Sperm.2b
j
Cheese.
)uty: 30 4*c ad val.
lew York, light .24 '5.28c
Duty 4c \> lb.
do. md. wta.. .26 ,a28
Vermont V lb
lOJ-j&llij do.
heavy.26 (a/28
Counrry .Hffl 9J
do. slaughter. 30 ^32
Coal—(Retail.)
Provinc-1
irner. Calfskin*. .65 _a 79
Br.
From
Duty
cs free, other foreign Bit I'ter Wax Loath. 19 [w 20
Lead.
tumenou* 81 10, all oth*
ton.
er kinds 60c
hity Pig lk 4* ft.
im. Pig 4*
Cumberl’d 4>ton.89)<«§l
9)
100ft.S!H@
|4

Drugs,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Aud

Against

met

£>

But drink with me to-night, old boy,
Perchance the lari for many a year.
*
For on the morrow I sail cast,
While jou to westward s eer;
life
»«
a
of
And never on the
We meet again as here.

If

an

nuy
4r
chauuise not imported di-1 irst Sort, 1862... 14 (£16
I ron.
red from the place qf proi >u,ty Pig and Stamp 86,
duction or growth.
Bar not exceeding 8504*
Ashes.
ton value £17 4* ton, exDuty 10 $>c ad raf.
Pearl V tt>.7 ^ 8
ceeding £60 4* ton £18,
Pot.tt}.® 7$ less than j inch thick or
more than 7 inches icide,
A pples.
Green c bbl.81ii*2 1| rounds less than 4 inch
or more than 4 inches in
lb. 4.<g 5c
Sliced
lb. 3a* 4
Cored
diameter, and squares
i Uncored p lb.2 «* 3
loss than i inch or more
than 4 inches square £20,
Bread.
Railroad £12 50, Boiler
Duty: 30 pc.
and Plate £25 4* ton,
Pilot p 100 lbs
@
Sheet
4*
2«2jc 4* lb and
Sliip.4t
Crackers per bbl.. 3,a $ 3;
£3.0,5 4* ton.
35 o*40c ( oi 11 moil.34-® 3J
100
Crackers,
Relined .4® 4}
Butter.
I? wede.6
lb.
Duty 4c
6j
! Family P lb.20 @22c i or way.64 a, 7
ast Steel.22 o>24
Store.14 a*15
.* ierinan Steel.... 14
Beaus.
Marrow P busb82 25a-250 I mglishfBlis, Steel. 16 v&17
Pea.2 25 a2 60 l*rn»K.9 ^ 10
Blue Pod.2 12o*2 31 s heetlron, Engl. 6i<<$ 5j

call thee old because thou seem'st
A soul through ages wandering down,

Then

m lertea on

IU

**
Stork 10
ad val.
8oft,
.4J@ 6
American refined .8|@ 9c Twine.
Hough.ty\ft 6 Duty: 83 b*c ad val.
Teas.
'Cotton Sad.83 *i83c
Flax
“.40 ft
Duty: 20c p lb.
Hyson.70c^?l
Baleing.46 &50
42 a 50
Young Hyson-76 (ft 1 Hemp

julldawtlB

E stablishment,

DU. HIGHER

8TAUK CONNECTIONS.

LEGAL NOTICES.
At ▲ Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and lor the Couutv of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
JOHNSON, Guardian of Ellen L. Moody
and Emery Moody, minor heirs of John Moody,
late of Scarborough, deceased, having
presented his
first accounts of Guardianship ol said minors for

JAMES

Augusta, April, 1862.

probate:

It wa3 Ordered, That thesaid Guardian give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at
on the
first luesday of December next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, ami show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be allowed
WILLIAM (i. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, attest:

w3v\21*

hy

Weld,

Tuesdays, Thursdays

on

returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington

Portland and

kingtielu,

All correspondence strictly confidential aud will
returned If desired. Address
DR. J B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of MiddJa),

New Vineyard. New
Wednesdays and Satur-

irySend stamp for Circular.

IJMYDYI.SS

for this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
Farmington May 5. 1802.
junc-23dtf

Plain and

•

Portland.
jull—dA wtfa

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Notice to Wood and I.umber Mer-

ANNE

ENTRANCE

*'FOR a long time the boy’s eye-lids had
been entire!} closed, iliscatte was considered almost
The boy was put uuder the care of Dr. B., and after great patience and peineverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other cti atives, he was able to lift his eyelids, when it was scovered that a false membrane
had formed and
crered the entire eyea. This was
removed bv Dr. dtynton, and the boy's eve-sight is
now entirely rest reel, and bis eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
arc similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep
blaring before the public his surgical “kill in this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
performiug cures, many of them of a remarkable
cha»acter."
CT* Certificates from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of which
may be seen at his office.

W Tho oflco

And iU

HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Court of Proba e held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the first
Tuesday of N'otfkvnber, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
s. llBOWX, Administrator of the estate ot Elias Strout, Jr., late of Raymond, iu
said County, deceased, having presented liis petition
for license to sell and convey certain rmi estate of
said deceased, as described in said petition, an advan t a geo us offer having been made tlieietor
It was Ordered, 1 has the said Administrator give
notice to all poison* interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
fctate Press, printed at Portland, that they may appeai at a Piohate Court to be held at said’ Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock iu the forenoon, ai d show cause, ifany they
have, why the same thould not be trrai ted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
21 w8w**
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

SAMUEL

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the C ounty ol Cumberland, ou the fiist
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
1). L. LANE. Administrator de bonis non of
ivl.* the estate ot William T. Chaitbnurue, late of
*tandish in said Count), deceased, having presented
his account of administration ot said eMate lor probate: also his private account avail st the estate of
said deceased, for
and allowatice:
It was Ordered, That the said AdniiiiGtiator give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Pres*, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a 1‘iobate ( ourt to be he’d at said' Portland,
ou the first Tuesday of December next, at ten ol
the clock in t lie forenoon, and show cause, ifany
they have, why iho same should rot be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROW*, Judge.
A true copy, attest/
21 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register

Niagara Falls.

align-

fublished

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of November, iu the year ol oui Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
4 LFRED M DRESSER, Administrator of the
l\. estate of John W. Fold, late of Pott land, iu
said County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account ol adniinistiation of said estate for probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing Lotice to
be published three weeks
in the Maine
State Press, punted at Poitlai d. that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at said' Port’lai d,
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten ol the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause ifany they
have, w hy the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
21 w 8w^
EUGENK HUMl'HRF.Y, Register.

successively,

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, ou the first
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
M. PARKER, Administrator with the will
annexed, of the Estate of William B. I.arrabee,
late of Scarborough, iu said County, deceased, having presented his first ai d final account of ndminiatiation of said estate for probate:
It was
that the said Administator give notice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that they mav
appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, il any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROW*, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,

JOHN

Ottered,

w8w21*

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

subscriber hereby •rivw public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself theJrust of Administrator of

THE

the estate of

ELMIRA GRANT,
late of Yarmouth in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased's estate, to make immediate payment;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for settlement'to
JAMES HUTCHINS.
21 w3\v*
Yarmouth, Oct. 21.18ti2.

rilHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
A concerned, that be lias beendulv appointed and

taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator of
the estate of
SARGENT S. FREEMAN,
late of Windham in the County of Cumberland, debond as the law directs; be thereceased, by
fore requests all persoi who are lnd< I •• d t«» the said
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and
those who have anv d*mauds therein, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
ALMON L. FREEMAN.
Windham. Nov. 4,1862.
21 w8w*
#

jriying

S U M M EU

P. M.

In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to
the knowledge of tne public, that so effectually does
it work and at the same time leaves the bowels in an

|
I active, healthy condition,

are

insignificant,

as

day-

compared

That for Coughs. Hoarseness and Bronchia) affections, them is no remedy extant that so uuivetssiiy
as

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.

as an

united verdict in favor of

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
Barks, and contains not a
particle of Opium or Druo of any sort. It always

decoction of Roots aud

good,
By

and

never

them.'’

G.C. Goodwin k Co., Boston, General Agents
New England. H. H. Hay, Portland, aid B.
Bradburv. Bangor, General Agents tor Maine.

F

j

£^*Sold by Druggists and Merchants general))
HOWES & CO** Proprietors*
Btlka Maine rt.
iswtimnol

service in the

present war. obtained for Soldiers
and Sailors, their’Widowsand Heirs, from the Uuited States Government, on application tu reran. ;
by letter to
BRADFORD Sc
No. 88

Exchange

booa and job printing

Mail Line.
1

for

Liverpool,

Steamer at

Tbelr Establishment is (tarnished with til the
improved modern machinery, and their aseortment of

via Londoi.derrv.

Quebec

every

Book and

Fancy Types,

Saturday

Is adequate to do any work demanded in this Stale

Excuision tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
back. $180.
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 EXCHANGE 8T., PORTLAND.
June 23. 1802.
dtf

Business Cards of Every
Style and Cost

return tickets issued at reduced rates.

The splendid and fast Steamship
“CHE-SAPEAKE,” Captain Sidsry
t rowlll, will until farther notice run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. M.. ai.d leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodations far
passengers, making this Hm most speedy, sale and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 85,00, including Tare aud State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.
ohn.
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
s «amer before 3 P. M
on the day that she leaves
Pori land.
For ‘freight or passage apply to
EHUlY » FOX. llrowuVYVfarf. Portland.
II II ( KOM WELL 4, CO
So. 86 YVeat Street.
Sew York.
June 23. IS 3.
dtf

Variety,

i

BIEL-HEADS RI LED AND CUT IN
THE NEATEST MANNER.

Bllleta A Circulars In Stott Variety of Typo

IAM-CHEUS, .lore, AM BILLS Of LABIAC.

TAGS riKBCED WITH HOLES A GLL'TENED
WHEN DESIRED.

She HIT’S Sale.

PENSION'S, BOUNTY HONEY,
Back Pay, Ac..

I,X>R

The Proprietor, of tho Poxtlawd Dailt Pnaaa
reepectfolly iorlte attention to their fhcilitie, for «xecurinr, in beaatMU Mylo, orory deoeriptloa of

Snebec,

does bairn.

their works ye shall know

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Portland and Vt*w York Steamer*.

expectorant aud ameliorating agent in
cases of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their

does

Second Floor,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Wheezing in the Chest
standing Hack, the best

HOWE’S COUGH PILLS.
That

STREET,

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Hurd Class, 83T». Tirtt Class, $77 to *892—according
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Gratia
Trunk Railway.

Prepaid and

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.

I

morning,

connecting with

That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth
stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe aud speedy cure ij effected by the use of

That for a Tightness or
Pains in the side, or a long
remedy is

Fox Bloolc,

Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
United State* mails, every Fiiday, at 1 15 P. M.,

with

Printing Office,

o'clock

with

r

affords relief

received after 4

AMERICAN, NORWEGIAN. JURA,
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON, NOVA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Satur-

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.

|

freight

ON E of the following first -class, powerfa) Steamer* 111 BERN IAN, NORTH

as

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.

remedies

no

Weekly

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
Diarrhoea or any irregu'arities of the bowels, all other

POWER

No. Ml EXCHANGE

OlE t Y STEAMSHIP CO’S

ARR11CEA OR DYSENTERY

1)1

Book and Job

MONTRE A 1,

of many sufferers, th
that for the cure of

j1

established,

STEAM

Stations.
We also ticket through per steamers ana railways
for Wmdsor, Halifax, iHghy, Fredericton, Sussex,
Mintcfon, Shtdiuc, Prince Edward Island, Ptctou,
North Shore ff Ntw Hrunswick, Mirimichi, and
Iiay dr ChaUur.
novll
C. C. EATON, Agent.

By the concurrent testimony
fact has been

PRE88~

*

the day of KaiJiutr.
Through ticke are sold by this line, connecting at
Eastport with stage coaches for BSachias. and with
steamer Queen for lOdtbinston,
aJais, St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at he latter place over tailfor Lanttrbury, Woodstock and Honlton
way

CURE

j

dtf

on

Cough Pills,

Howes’

j
1

probate

M

Bos/ou.
CJT* Positively

—AND—

■%|

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the first
Tuesday of November,in the ear of our Lord eighteen bundled and sixtv-two.
ARY A MITCHELL. Widow of Edward H.
Mitchell, late of Ya mouth in said County, deceased, having presented her petition for the
ment of her Dower in the Real Estate of which he
died seized: also her petition in Administratiix of
of said deceased's estate, for license to sell ai d convey certain Real Estate described in said petition
It van Ordered, that the *aid Petitioner give notice to all persons Interested, by causing notice to 1m
three weeks successively In the Maine State
'less, punted at l ortlui d. that tliev innv appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Poniard, on the
fiist Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROW’S, Judge.
A true copy. Attest,
w8w21*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

CLEMS’

capacity and fhcilitie, for doing work ia good
to any in tho City or Stato.

M. A. FOSTER dk CO.

ON and after Thursday, Nov. IStb,
the Steamer “New England/’ ( apt.
E. Field, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot btate Street, every Thursday, at 6 o'clock
1*. M till farther notice, for Eastport and St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday
xoii.MNo, at 8 o'clock, for Eastport, Portland and

Invalids !

Courage
|

Ji

One Trip per Week.

This road is broad ouage and is provided with
probate:
ft teat Ordered, That the said Executor give noVico j New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.
to all )>entoiis interested, by causing notice to be pubijT Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate
lished three weeks successively m the Maine State j
by
Press, printed at Portland, that tbev mav appear at
W. D. LMTLE. Agent,
a Probato Court to be held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
Office 31 Exchange Street.
in the foieuoon, and show cause if any they have,
ty You can save money by securing tickets at this
why the said Instrument should nor he proved, apoff. co.
proved, and allowed, as the last Will ana Testament
June 23.
dawtf
of said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
21 w3vv*
EUGENE

with

July IT. 1881.

EASTPORT, CALAIS AND ST. JOIIN.

and

mppliod

Mylo an equal

STEAM BOATS.

WEST.

RAILWAY.

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

ia

FAST PRESSES ASD STEAM POWER

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

BY THE

JOSuUA

counting-room of tho Daily Pro,
State Prem, head of Sret light of Main,

THE FORTE AMD DAILY

mm THROUGH TICKETS

To Chicago. Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse, St. Louis,
New urleans, or any part of the

ERIE

834 EXCHANGE STREET,

will ho promptly attended to.

1

NORTH

the moot libera

Order, left at the
and Maine

No. 360 Congress Street, Portland.
d&wtiin*

■

OR

on

CURED.

hopeless.

rates
Ijir.OM

WEST, SOUTH

Fenrtk

Of
•how:

November tut, W2, to May 1st. 1M3, the
of freight Ok ujl descriptions of lumber
i
and timber wili be advanced 25 per cent.
No Are wood will be conveved bet ween October 1st,
1862, and May 1st. 1S«)3.
LIBERTY B. DENNETT.
An advance in the rates of (Ire wood willtake place
21 w3w*
Portland, Nov. 4.1862.
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within ; arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first J are about to be made, the
Company will not be able
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
to take fire wood fVoin certain places on the line, so
eighteen hundred ai d sixtv-two’,
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
A. W. CUMMINGS. Administratrix de i to be carried on the railway during the next season,
bonis non of the estate of Benjamin C. Cumthey must understand that tney willdosoat their own
mings,late of Portland in said County,deceased, havrisk, ami that the Company will not feel themselves
ing presented her 2d account of administiaiion ol
bound to carry it.
said estate for probate:
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
It irat Ordered, That the said Administratrix give I from what statious fire wood can be carried next
j
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
summer.
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine j
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav apaddtf
Montreal, August 1.18*12.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said’ Portland, 1
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten ol

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County oi Cumberland, on the first
1 tiesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen bundled and sixty-two,
E. HALL, named Executor in a certain Instrument purporting to be the last Will
and Te«*tameui of James Na*ou, late of Gorham iu
said County, deceased, having presented the same for

Office.

Job Work,

Fancy

Will be promptly attended to

a boy who was cured by
DB. II. J. BOYNTON,
Scrotblous Ophthalmia, as the following ffccta will

j

the clock in the forenoon, and show cause i! any
they have, why the same should not he showed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
21 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

PRESS,

Remarkable Case of

▲

chants.

!

Cuco Bank,

term*.

Phillips.
Passengers

and

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
j
fllUE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail
A concerned, tliat he lias been duly appointed and

over

Directly over the Magnetic Telegraph
Story, where ail varietie* of

sanity
cured.

days, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avou
\

the office

the office of the

CORNED or MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
FOX BLOCK,

by

.or

on

CUSHINQj

DAILY

ingredients

ble.

Saturdays;

and

Hu bee* removed from
to

rcmtjdies

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and .Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfleld; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for F.ast Dixfleld. Dixfleld,

and

&

ple

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

_21w8w*

taken upon himwelf the trust of Administrator ol
the estate of
GUSTAYU3 G. CHURCHILL,
late of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving boud as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased's estate to make immediate payment;
and those who have anv demands thereon, to exhibit the pome for settlement to

june28dtf

On and after Monday, Mav 6, 18*12,
trains will leave Portland tor Lewiston
um.gton via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

CUiARLES

FOSTER

Hughes haa
attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
haa treated thousands of cases, ana in no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedh* are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his othc»\ 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, aud a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other
fall: cures without dieting
or restriction in theiiahits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effect* of most other
remedies: cuies new cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, tiulcss the proper
are entirely vegetaremedy is used. The
and no injurious effect, eitner constitutionally or
'locallv. can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain aud dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently
a

and l-a.

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Court of Probate held at Portland within
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the first
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
STILSON, named Executor in a cer/ lain Instrument
purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of Stephen Knight, late of Portland
in said County,deceased, having presented the same
for probate:
It tens ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all persons interested. b> causing notice to he
published three weeks, successively, in the Maine
btate Press, printed at Portland, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be he d at said' Portland,
oil the fir»t Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if anv they
the said Instrument shoo’d not be proved,
have, w
approved, and allowed, as the Ja^t Will and Testament of said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
tor
PRIVATE
number of years confined hia

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT

a

Infirmary.

Establish'd for thr treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

said'Portland,

At

Eclectic lledical

leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M., ou arrival of train from Portland aud Boston,
for Wiacasset, Daman-cotta, Waldoboro*, Rockland
and Tkoinaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Bel last, ou ai rival’ of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Ronds.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Portland.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
3Ianagrr and Su]>erintendent.

Stages

I

HARMON,

Street, Portland, Me.

Cumberland, ss:
FPAKEN on Execution, ami unless previously re1 deemed, will be sold at Public Auction to the
highest bidder, on Monday, the 1st day of December. A. D. 1862. at the Post Oil.ce in Saccaiappa Village, in the town of Westbrook, in the County of
Cumberland, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, all the
right which Thomas Akeis has or had on the twentieth day of Match, A. D. 18*2. at 12 o’clock noon,

to redeem the following described real estate, the
writ: A
having been attached ou the
certain piece of land with all the buildings thereon,
situated
iu Westbrook at 8accarapf r.
in said
1
t County, on Brown street, and bounded as follows,
viz: Beginning at the most soutl erly corner of a lot
of land that Solomou L. Elder sold to Stephen Cole,
FREEMAN BRADFORD,
at a stone and post; thence north seventy-eight and
Z. K. HARMON.
Portland, June20th.
d&wtf
one-quarter degrees east to a spike in a white oak
on the northerly corner of
-I tree, and thence to a stone
said lot, eleven rods and eight links; thence south
CoiiiniissioiiPiV Notice.
and
one-halt'degrees east three rods to a
thirty-two
HE undersigned having been appointed by the ! white oak stump and stone; thence south twenty-two
two
rods and ulneteen links to a stone
of
degrees
east
Probate
for
the County of Cumberlai d
Judge
as Commissioners to receive ai d examine all c’aiins ! and corner of Smith lot; thence south sevenfr-nine
against the estate of Cornelius B. But)er,'a?e ot Port- j and one-quarter degrees west thirteen rods, to Pactorv street, so called, to a stone; thence northwesterly
land in said County, deceased, heteby give public
bv said last named street five rods, seven and
notice that thev have appointed the third Mondays
one-half links, to the first mentioned hounds—being
respectively of the months of January, Febiuarv,
five same property that Preston l>nv bought of Mary
Maich and April, A. D. 1863. at ten o'clock A. M.,
and the offee of John Neal, Esq., in said Portland,
Plumer. and by said mv conveyed to Thomas Akers,
and the same now occupied bv said Akers. The above
as the time and place for receiving said claims and the
described real estate being subject to a mortgage to
JOHN NEAL.
»
proof thereof.
Preston Day, to secure the payment of twelve hun19 w8w
ALBERT MERRILL, ( tonl ”•
dred dollars, as per deed of December 7th. 1857. recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume
vU
Pauls, Vests,
2S4. page 167: and the said Day by his assignment of
said mortgage to Ivory Hareltbn, on the 23d day of
JL
July, 1859—consideration eight hundred dollars—recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume
Cut, made and trimmed by
294, page 421: and now due on said mortgage four
hundred dollars, and interest on the same fiom the
A. D.
1st davof May. 18*12. Reference to said Registry behad for a particular description of the said preming
98 EXCHANGE STREET,
ises and the said mortgage. Further particulars at
time
the
and place of sale.
Portland, August 6. 1862.
dly
Dated at W stbrook, t)ctober 91th, A. D. 18*2.
GEO. W. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff.
PLEASURE
PARTIES.
20 w8w

Having

devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business for the last twenty years, and having a
reliable Agenc- in Washington, we are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the Government with
promptness and despatch, and on very reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained,

same

Policies Printed end Bound fbr
Insurance Companiee.

original
Village,

11

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
Ami

other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

1

Bronze, Colored, end

ill other kinds of

Printing,
Executed In taste to suit the most Autidioua.

~

Coats,

Jackets,

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

Ladies' Riding Habits, &c.,
REEVES,

the

near

foot of

I* ALDER WOOD k

Portland. June 23.

Family

are

unsurpassed.

Tailor,

islands, supplied
visiting
with stores at the shortest notice.
Excursionists
Orders solicited.
ISO Fore Street

Our Styles

Eiehange.
BECKETT.
dtf

Ilorsc for Sale.

A dapple-grev horse. 8 years old. sound
and kind in all harness; weighs over 1000
pounds, and is a fast traveller. Is not
a fi aid of locomotives, music, or any obects, and has no vices or tricks. May he driven by
adie* with perfect safetv, and Is well worthy the attention of any one in want of a re'iahle family horse
Sold only for want of use. Mav he seen at Fenlev's
Stable. No. 69 Free Street.
GEO. A. WRloUr.
oc29 3w

SHOP

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AKD

ALL SORTS OF HAND DILLS.

•

Portland, June
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, withiu
ami for the County of Cumberland, on the first |
Frames.
Tuesday of November.In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
kind called for. Then
C1QUARE or oval—every
"WIT II. LI AM II FESSENDEN, Administrator of
by
manufactured
nuraelve*.
CT belli*
except those
the estate of Richard Hill, late of Portland in
v?
necessarily imported, we cau compete with anv mar*
said County, deceased, hav ing presented his first and | ket for low
w holesale or retail, at 36, MarAt
prices.
final accoiiut of administration of said estate for j ket
MORRISON k CO’S.
Square,

«6.1S<B._daw
Photographic

probate:

It teas (W*r«i,That the«aid Administrator give noflee to all persons interested, bv causing notice to j
bo
in

published

three weeks successively,
the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may apat
said
Portland.
pear at a Probate Court to be bold
on the tii st Tuesday of December next, at teu of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why thi same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:

w8w21*

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

;
1

i

Old Frames Re-CIlt,

AND

RENEWED by

MORRISON A CO,

Photographic Goods A Chemicals.
stock in this department I* complete,
OURprising
every article used In the art.

June34dtPw8t

com-

MORJUSON k CO..
36. Market Square.

